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CHAPTEF{ I. 
INTRODUCTI ON. 
CHi PTER I 
I NTRODUST ION 
The cases u sed in thi s stu dy 1,\J ere unmarried mothers 
s erved by t he Talitha mni Home durins 1941 a nd 1942 . Th e 
:Tome was founded in l 36 for the purpo s e "liJhich the na me , 
a t that time , in icated , the ~ew ~n; land Femal e Re f orm 
Society . A ~5roup of charit ab l e 1r1om e n formed a se l f - perpet-
uat ing b oard wi th memb e rsh i p pas s in,3; , o f ten , from one g en-
e r ation to the next in the same f am ily . The charter a utho r -
i z e d the or aniza ti on of the a c:; ency 11 to reforr:1 11 tho s e youn3 
women who se behavior was morally a nd s o c i ally una cceptable 
t o s ocie ty . In 1924 the name of the Home was chan2;ed t o 
the '!l a litha Cumi !V1a ternity Home and Hospital, and in 1934, 
to the ~ali tha Cu mi Home . The proJ ram has g rown with t he 
1 
chang ing psycho l o3 y of social work as Virg inia obinson _ 
h as d escribed it in her book b y that name . The present 
poli cy is to offer prenatal, na t a l, a n d post - nata l care to 
unma rried mothers t b_r ough the Home a nd fo s ter h ome pro,:;;rams . 
The a genc y maintains a n ins titution comp osed of a 
d ormitory div i s ion o f s in2,l e and d ouble rooms , hospital 
f a cilities for med i cal supe rvi sion a nd de l i v ery , and a 
nu rs e r y for the b a b ies . Unmarried mot hers v.rho a re pres nant 
l Vi r g ini a Robinson , The Chanr:; i n; Psycholo;y o f Social 
i,·lo rl{ ( North Caro l ina : University of ~orth Ca ro l ina Press , l 930 D 
-·2-
for the first time may enter any time after the determinatio 
of pregnancy with the understanding that they will remain 
t wo months after delivery. Training, in home nursing , care 
of children, and home econom~cs, is given to help fit the 
girls for their return to the community. 
The agency is non-sectarian with relig ious guidance 
provided for each girl through t h e church of her choice. A 
recreational program is arranged as an integral part of the 
regular activities. 
The applicants are, in t he majority, of average or 
superior mentality. Those with venereal disease infections 
cannot be admitted because isolation quarters are limited. 
Foster home provisions are available through t he use 
of private homes, witfi medical provisions t hrough community 
clinics and hospitals. Some clients prefer boarding home 
placement because they feel it is quieter and adjustments 
can be made in the length of stay and care of the babies 
after delivery to fit the individual wish and need. 
Social service is available to the girls, the alleg-
ed fathers, and others involved, to help them work out the 
problems and condition s incident to illegitimacy. The de-
partment consi s ts of t hree case wor kers, two women and one 
man. The employment of t he man worker was initiated to 
- 3 - . 
make available more adequate service to the alleged fathers 
who are his particular clients. The cooperation between the 
workers and the mothers and the alleged fathers makes poss-
ible a more inclusive program. 
The mothers, who request boarding or adoptive place-
ment for their babies, are referred to community child plac-
ing agencies. If further social service seems indicated by 
the needs of the mothers and alleged fathers, this is pro-
vided through the Talitha Cumi Home or through other agen-
cies as suggested by the needs. 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of this thesis is to study the nineteen 
unmarried mothers to determine how their needs became appar-
ant through the worker-client relationship and whether they 
were met, as evidenced by the girls' ability to meet the 
realities of their life situations. The needs w~y be for 
satisfying relationships with other persons, cooperation 
with relatives andfriends, assistance in planning care 
during the pre-natal, natal, and post-natal periods, psycho-
logical, psychiatric, and vocational guidance, financial 
help, planning for the future illegitimate parents and the 
baby, or the furtherance of court action. 
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A study of the needs of unmarried motherhood is par-
ticularly opportune because of the realization of social 
workers, of their inadequacies in dealing with and m1der-
standing the causes, treatment, and prevention of this social 
and cultural problem. 
SCOPE 
The scope of this thesis is limited to the nineteen 
unmarried mothers wi th whom the writer, a second year field 
work student, in the Boston University School of Social Work, 
carried on social supervision. All were under the care of 
the Talitha Cumi Home in the fall and winter of 1941 and 
1942. The group of cases was chosen to provide a cross 
section of the agency population in the institution and fos-
ter home, to give the student a comprehensive experience 
with the social problems inherent in the agency program. 
SOURCES OF DATA 
The sources of the data were the agency records of 
nineteen cases, personal interviews with the clients, alleg-
ed fathers, relatives and psychiatrists, by the writer, and 
the bibliography of pertinent psychological, psychiatric, 
legal, and social work literature. The historical back-
ground of the agency was obtained through interviews with 
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the superintendent. The statistical data were secured from 
the agency records, reports of psychological tests, and 
additional interviews. The social histories were compiled 
by summarizing the agency case records. Pertinent materials 
were selected from the bibliography for criterid against 
which to study the findings of the summary. 
l 
CHAPTER II 
SOC IAL AND PSYCHOLOGIC;~L FACTORS 
CHAPTER II 
SOCIAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS 
The following social and psycholog ical factors in-
volved in t he background of the unmarried mothers and the 
alleged fathers were studied to secure help in understand-
ing the needs the mothers presented. 
Eleven of the girls came from homes broken by illness, 
death, separation, and divorce, and two from those disturbed 
by severe marital conflict. Eight were from unbroken homes 
but of these, seven presented major disturbances. 
Nineteen of the thirty-eight parents of the girls 
were American born, seventeen had been born in foreign 
countries but had migrated to the Uni ted States from Armenia, 
Poland, Italy, Sweden, Ireland, Portugal, England, and 
Canada. The Syrian born parents of one girl remained in 
Cuba to which they had emigrated . Fourteen of the foreign 
born parents had become naturalized . 
There were slightly above five siblings in each 
family of the unmarried mothers. In four instances, the 
clients were the oldest sibliTh3s , in four the youngest, and 
in two the only children in the respective families. 
Seventeen of the girls were wh ite, ~ was of 
American Negro parentage, and ~ of American negro and 
Portugeuse parentage. 
;jo.oo. s .... 
All of the girls were pregnant for the first time 
and were unmarried when the pregnancy began. 
The median age of the group at the time of delivery 
was 21 years, 1 month~, and 25 days, with the chronolog ical 
age range from fourteen to t h irty-nine years of - age with a 
majority falling in the age group of between twenty and 
twenty-four. Fifteen were between t he ages of fourteen and 
twenty-four. 
TABLE I 
AGE OF UNIV.lA.RRIED MOTHERS AT BIRTH OF BABIES 
Age Class Interval in years Number of mothers 
10 -14 
15 ~19 
20 24 
25 29 
30 34 
35 39 
Total Number Unmarried 
Mothers 
2 
4 
9 
2 
l 
l 
19 
Seven of the g irls were catholics, eleven _were pro-
testants, and~ professed no relig ious affiliation or in-
clination. 
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They had been variously employed in the capacities 
of factory inspector, nurse-attendant, waitress, bookkeep-
er, NYA, stenographer, dietician, manicurist, and dancer. 
The average school accomplishment of the client 
group was ten and two-thirds years. 
The median I Q of eighteen of the group was 105 
with a range in I Q of from 69 to 143 on the Weschler 
Bellevue Intelligence Test. A test was not available for 
one of the group. 
TABLE II 
I. Q. Distribution of Unmarried Mothers Taken During 
Stay in the Talitha Cumi Home 
I Q Class Interval Number of Mothers 
60 69 1 
70 79 1 
80 89 0 
90 99 4 
100 109 6 
110 119 4 
120 129 0 
130 139 1 
140 149 1 
Total Tests 18 
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Eleven alleged fathers voluntarily acknowledged pater-
nity, two were legally determined, and three. were alleged by 
the mothers without confirmation from the fathers. Two girls 
alleged attacks by unknown men and ~girl who could not 
name the alleged father was found to have been promiscuous. 
Six of these known were married, Qnd of these, ~had sep-
arated from their wives previous to their relationship with 
the clients. ~. had never married. 
They had been variously employed in the capacities of 
bartender, salesman, carpenter, laborer, farmer, steelworker, 
truck driver, horticulturist, and gambler. 
The average grade accomplishment in school for the 
alleged fathers was ten and two-th irds years. 
This material has been g iven for the purpose of pre-
senting a background summary of t he mothers and alleged 
fathers. 
CHAPTER III 
HI STOHY 
CHAPTER III 
The following histories of the nineteen unmarried 
mothers were compiled from ~he case records of these clients 
from the Talitha Cumi Home. They are presented to indicate 
the forces motivating the mothers and how they used the re-
sources available to carry through in meeting their prob-
lems. 
ALICE 
I 
Alice, a seventeen year old, American, negro girl of 
small stature and simian-like appearance was referred for 
social service upon her entrance to the Talitha Cumi Home 
for convalescent care from the hospital where she had gone 
for the delivery of her baby girl. She looked frightened 
and bewildered and was crying because she said she was afraid 
that her baby was to be removed from her custody. She could 
not accept assurances that this would not be done without 
her consent. 
Alice insisted that her parents had promised she could 
come home and bring the baby. They and the oldest sister 
worked outside the home and needed someone to do the work 
and take care of the four youngest children. When she was in 
the third year of high school, she became pregnant and from 
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then until the baby was born she had worked in the home. 
She said, further, that if she could not go home, she could 
go to the home of an older, widowed cousin to whom she and 
the other children went with their problems and questions 
when they were 11afraid and ashamed" to go to their parents. 
Alice was in the Home six weeks but the nurses were 
unable to gain her cooperation in the rountine activities 
and the care of the baby whom she nursed and fondled at 
will. Efforts to persuade her to conform were f .utile and 
were met with eva sions and untruths. 
Alice's parents consented for her to bring the baby 
to their home providing support could be obtained from the 
alleged father whose name they did not know. Alice gave a 
name without hesitating, but before he could be contacted, 
she gave the names of two other men. She seemed unable to 
understand that this might defeat her wishe-s and when en-
couraged to tell the truth she said "I do when I have to". 
Thinking she might be defective mentally, she was given a 
Weschler-Bellevue intelligence test and an I Q of 91 was 
obtained when her glasses, which corrected a severly im-
paired vision, were broken. It was felt that her function-
ing was impaired by t h e defenses she had built up because 
of her anxiety. She remained untruthful and suspicious 
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until the time came for her release. Her parents decided to 
take her and the baby home and "force the truth out of her 
and make her file a charge at court against the right man". 
BERNICE AND CL&qA 
II and III 
Bernice, 24, and Clara, 21, sisters, came together to 
apply for admittance to Talitha Cumi Home. Bernice was tall 
and fair, Clara dark and small, and they were neat, .attract-
ive girls. They volunteered little information about their 
parents. They said they had always lived on a farm in an 
adjoining state. Their father died when Clara was a baby 
and ten years later their mother married a paternal uncle 
who had made his home with the family since before the death 
of the father. He had seemed like a father to the girls and 
their two older sisters. They felt that their mother had 
worked too hard all of her life and had had so much trouble 
that they must protect her from the knowledge of their preg-
nancies, because she would be distressed and would feel dis-
graced. They were not willing for their uncle to kno~ 
either, for it would make him unhappy. They said they 
planned to place the babies for adoption. 
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Bernice completed high school and worked as a maid 
and a waitress during the following years. Two months before 
she applied to Talitha Cumi Home, she had come to Boston and 
had worked in the intervening months as a waitress. 
Clara too, had completed high school and entered 
nursestraining, which she had interrupted because of a lack 
of interest, and since she had worked as a maid and practi-
cal nurse. She came to Boston and worked as a waitress with 
Bernice. 
In separate interviews, the sisters said they did 
not know the name of the father of the other's baby. Each 
identified the same twenty-five year old son of a farmer-
neighbor of their parents as the alleged father of her baby. 
Bernice had approached him for financial assistance, 
through a lawyer, ~nd had accepted a cash settlement, out 
of wn ich she had realized fifty dollars, and she asked that 
no effort be made to reach him as she no longer liked him. 
Clara said the alleged father did not know of her 
condition and she did not want him to for she felt a growing 
dislike of him and preferred to finance her confinement her-
self. 
In the Home, Bernice was courteous to everyone, easy 
going and well liked. She did her share of the work satis-
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factorily and kep t h er own council, never discussing her 
affairs nor those of others. She appeared above aver~ge in 
her intellectual ability. Three weeks after she entered the 
Home, she gave birth to a baby boy who died an hour after 
birth because of the difficult delivery. 
Clara seemed young and unsophisticated. She fitted 
into the Home routine efficiently and happily and was com-
panionable with the other girls. An I Q of 114 was obtained 
on a Weschler Bellevue intelligence test and this correlated 
with her functioning. Her baby girl was born two weeks after 
she entered the Home and she cared and sewed for her assidu-
ously and exhibited her proudly. 
No one learned that Bernice and Clara were sisters. 
They were referred for social service when they had been in 
the Home six weeks. 
Bernice was eligible for discharge in two weeks, since 
the baby had died. She made immediate use of the service in 
the three interviews. She said it seemed a shame that t h e 
baby had died for he would have made adoptive parents happy 
because he was a fine baby, but she thought it was the easi-
est 11 way out 11 for her. She wondered what her mother would 
think of her daughters for she had always thought that such 
girls were 11bad 11 , yet she did not think they were "bad" be-
-16-
bause she did not know. She recognized the social worker 's 
acceptance of her and was able to s tate that althou~h she 
- ....... 
felt she had misbehaved and she was ashamed, that sh e did 
not feel "bad". She aske d. f or help, and cooperated, in g et-
ting work . 
In t h e one joint conference, the two g irls expressed 
eagerness to room tog ether after t h ey left t h e Home even if 
they could not work together. Bernice assumed a maternal 
atti t ude toward Clara which s h e accepted naturally. Both 
were adamant that t h e only solution to the problem was the 
adoption of Clara's baby. 
Clara too, madeimme diate use of the social service and 
i n the seven interviews showed insecurity in her emotional 
dependency on the worker wh i ch intensified after her sister 
left. She was accep ting of the resources available for t h e 
baby and was ab le to cooperate in making plans and she de -
cided that after the pla cement she would no t see the child 
a gain. Sh e sh owed anxiety in looking for work and solicited 
assistance after wh ich she was able to carry throu3h her 
plan s for leaving t h e Home and the baby . 
DOROTHY 
IV 
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Dorothy's aunt and her father came for the first in-
terviews to make application for her admittance to the 
Talitha Cumi Home. Later, Dorothy, her aunt and her mother 
came together to discuss plans. They all s howed evidences 
of distress over her pregnancy but were understanding and 
sympathetic toward Dorothy and the alleged father. This was 
the first trouble she had caused t~em. She had been going 
with a young man of whom t h ey did not approve and they asked 
her to stop seeing him. The night she told him, t h ey became 
emotionally upset at the prospect of the separation, and 
there followed a sexual relationship, and she became pregnant. 
He urged her to marry h im but she refused as she did not love 
him. A friend with whom she had gone intermittently since 
she was sixteen, asked her to marry him when sh e told him 
of h er predicament but she decided that this would not be 
fair to him and refused. 
After she decided that marriage was not wise, she felt 
it was best to leave home until after the baby was born and 
then to place it for adoption . Her parents urged that she 
return afterwards. Sh e had completed high school a nd one 
year of college and she had worked as a dietician in a local 
hospital and she could return to this position. They felt 
if she were home, they could help her to get readjusted to 
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community life and that would be easier, too, as she had 
many friends who loved her because of her sweet disposition. 
Dorothy's parents volunteered to take care of her 
expenses although t hey were hopeful that the alleged father 
would. The father said his income was good, their home 
adequate, and their family small, composed of Dorothy and 
two younger brothers. 
The alleged father came to the home immediately 
following a request from the male worker. He readily ack-
nowledged paternity and assumed financial responsibility. 
He said he was anxious for Dorothy to keep the custody of 
the baby and, in case she did not, he asked that he be 
allowed to pay the board until he could provide a home for 
it with him. He appeared normally intelligent and said he 
had completed high school, and had been employed regularly 
since as a leather worker. Dorothy made an excellent adjust-
ment in the Home, both in regard to the routine and the oth er 
girls who praised her for her gentleness and kindliness. 
She appeared above average in her intellectual functioning 
and an I Q of 109 was obtained in a Weschler-Bellevue in-
telligence test. 
Dorothy's baby girl was born four months after her 
entrance to the Home. She related herself readily to the 
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child, handled it affectionately, accept,ed the nursing of 
it with ·evident pleasure, gave it good care, and sewed with 
apparent- satisfaction in what she accomplished. 
Dorothy was referred for social service when the 
baby was three weeks old. She insisted, in the five inter-
views, that she retained her original decision to place the 
baby for adoption. She said she did not love tne alleged 
father a nd could not live happily with him. She showed she 
felt she stood alone when she said decisions were hard for 
her to make but that no one could make this one for her. 
She expressed remorse at the suffering her pregnancy had 
caused her parents. Her grief at the prospect of separation 
from the baby was a pparent. She accepted boarding home care 
for the baby, with future adoption, as the best solution 
and she cooperated in the details in planning. She and her 
parents cried the day they came to take her home because of 
her separation from the baby, but she remained adamant and 
was able to carry out her plans. 
ELSIE 
v 
Elsie, a 17 year old, mulatto girl, her husband, and 
his mother came to make application for Elsie to enter the 
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Home. She was pregnant prior to their marriage. His com-
manding officer had forbidden marriage when he asked per-
mission, so they were married secretly for he felt his 
first obligation was to her. He had been promised a pro-
motion which would be denied if his disobedience became 
known. After he completed his preparation and received his 
promotion, he planned to reveal their marriage. He felt 
that because of his responsibility to Elsie and the baby, 
he must use every precaution to protect his career. He 
agreed to pay her expenses at the Home and Elsie promised 
that she would not tell the other girls she was married. 
Elsie said her mother had been mentally ill in a 
state institution for eight years. Elsie, her oldest sis-
ter, and two younger brothers had been g iven foster care 
in a boarding home during that time, and t h e son of the 
foster mother is now her husband. Her father, a Portuguese, 
had been unable to care for the - children. She said t h ey 
had been happy in their foster home and were a part of the 
family. Th e Catholic Church had always been an integral 
part of their home life, and they attended t h e functions 
regularly. 
Elsie adjusted well to the routine of the Home and 
accepted her pregnancy and delivery without complaint and 
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with apparent satisfaction. She was quiet, courteous, and 
friendly with everyone and she was popular. She presented 
no behavior problems. She was appraised as normal mentally 
and an I Q of 106 was obtained on a Weschler-Bellevue in-
telligence test. The findings were borne out in her school 
accomplishment, for she had completed high school at 16 with 
a record above average. 
When her son was one month old, Elsie was referred 
for social service, for help in working out home going plans. 
She was calm and poised as she expressed her pride in and 
love for her son and husband. She -asked when "Mother" had 
been to plan for her going home, as she referred to her 
forme r foster mother and present mother-in-law. 
Elsie left the Home with the same confidence with 
which she entered and seemed assured of her happiness. 
FLORINE 
VI 
Florine's step- father came to t h e Talitha Cumi Home 
to make a pplication for her without having told her of his 
intentions. He said that when she told him of her pregnancy, 
she said that she had decided to return home, say she was 
married, and that her ~usband was in the army. The step-
- 22 -
father, fearing this would not be believed and that the re-
sultant gossip would ruin his political career, asked advice 
from a lawyer friend, who recommended the Home. He said he 
felt resentful th~t neither he nor the mother had known, 
until the pregnancy occurred, that the alleged father had 
been married. He felt that the young people shoul d bear 
the responsibility of their own conduct. 
Vfuen Florine, 26, came to t h e Home, she seemed to 
accept the planning of her step-father as a logical solution 
to her problem. She said her own father died when she, an 
only child, was three. Her mother had remarried when she 
was twenty. She completed two years of high school, attend-
ed a beauty school, and obtained emp loyment as a manicurist. 
Her mother and step-father moved to another state but she 
remained where she was employed and where she met the 
alleged father. 
The alleged father, 32, home on leave from the army 
in which he was a corporal, came voluntarily to the Home, 
before Florine entered, to acknowledge paternity and assume 
financial responsibility. He said that he and his wife had 
separated in 1938 agreeing that sh e would file suit for a 
divorce in 1941 on the grounds of desertion, and if she did 
not, he would file. He planned to marry Florine at the 
... 23 -
earliest opportunity, in fact, he felt as if they were al-
ready married. His mother felt this, too, and she planned 
for Florine and the baby to come to her home until he can 
make a home for them. He felt assured that he could care 
for them financially for he had been able to earn a sub-
stantial income since he completed a one year horticulturist 
course, in college. 
Florine made a satisfactory adjustment to the routine 
of the Home but she said she felt herself different from the 
other girls because she was "practically a married woman and 
her pregnancy and baby as welcome as if she had been married' • 
If she felt a staff member or one of the girls was interest-
ed in her affairs, she became defensive. She functioned on 
a normal level and earned an I Q of 104 on a Weschler-
Bellevue intelligence test. 
She was referred for social service when her baby 
was one month old. She composedly assured the worker that 
she had no need for help as her plans were all made. Her 
decision was accepted and she was asked to send word if 
later some need for help became apparent to her. Several 
times she drew attention to her baby and explained that sh e 
could continue to nurse her as they would not have to be 
separated when they were free 11 to leave here". She 
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finally asked for assistance in working out some minor de-
tails about her leaving and when these received attention, 
she said 11 I know I am spoiled. I want my own way and if I 
think people are interfering I don't like it. My situation 
is so different from the others". 
The alleged father and his mother came for her and 
t h e baby and she left apparently as confident -and happy as 
if she had the security of marriage. 
GLORIA 
VII 
Gloria, 17, came to the Talitha Cumi Home with her 
sister, Louise, to make application to enter. She talked 
very little and seemed not to understand what had happened 
to her. Louise took the initiative in the interview. She 
said she had to take the responsibility for the family and 
that all . the children, with the exception of herself, were 
afraid of the mother, but that she herself, could not 
imagine why. She said their parents both worked out of the 
home. All of the children were at home except · the oldest 
girl who is married. Louise has kept house for the family 
while the mother worked. 
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Gloria was the first of the children to get into 
trouble. She was the mother's favorite too. The mother 
would not allow boys to come to the home and the girls had 
to meet them on street corners. The mother was angry when 
she first learned of Gloria's pregnancy. They all feel it 
is a disgrace but oth er g irls have had such trouble and 
she is a "good girl". They want her to return home but 
feel that the baby should be p laced for adoption. 
The alleged father was crippled from infantile para-
lysis. He walks without crutches and works but the mother 
said he "was just a dirty old cripple" and his family is 
much beneath Gloria's and "not fit for her to be in". When 
the mother learned of the pregnancy, she forced Gloria to 
file a complaint in court although she 11begged 11 that it not 
be done. The alleged father and h is mother came to see what 
could be arranged after the warrant was served wh ich was 
their first knowledge of the pregnancy. Gloria and the 
alleged father wanted to be married and h is moth er approved 
but her mother refused permission a nd would not allow a 
settlement out of court. She ordered t h e alleged father 
and his mother to leave and asked police ~ooperation to 
prevent a return visit. 
Gloria was well liked in the Home and was gentle and 
r~ 
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cooperative but quiet and shy. She accepted her share of t h e 
work, her pregnancy, an h er part of the responsibility, with-
out complaint. She said she had always wanted a baby. She 
sewed well, and with evident pleasure for the baby. She 
appeared slower mentally than the I Q of 95 obtained on a 
Weschler Bellevue test indicated. She said she had never 
liked school and had not passed the eighth grammar grade al-
though she spent a year in it. 
Gloria was referred for social service upon her 
admittance to the Home. In two interviews before the birth 
of the baby, she expressed her love for the alleged father 
and her desire to keep the baby. She showed relief when she 
was told of available resources so t hat she might retain the 
custody of the child. She did not evidence resentment to-
wards her mother but stated t h at she wished she had not de-
manded the court action and that sh e would allow her and the 
alleged father to marry. 
In the two in~rviews following the birth of her 
baby gi rl, Gloria showed intense anxiety because her mother 
had visited her and told her she could not bring the baby 
home. She accepted reassurances that she could retain the 
custody and was overjoyed later when her father wrote her she 
was to bring t he child home. 
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At the court hearing , Gloria became so acutely 
anxious that she could not talk coherently. She could not 
keep simp le facts straight, and cried so that it was necessary 
to rece s s court. Th e alleged father was legally adjudicated 
~ 
the father and appealed the dicision. 
In t h e next interview Gloria urged t hat t he case 
be settled out of court and i nsisted t hat sh e still loved a n d 
wished to marry the father of her baby. She showed resent-
ment towards he r mother for forcing this procedure on her. 
The father, 23, renewed his offer of marriage stat-
ing that he loved Gloria and his child, could not put her 
through t h e ordeal of a trial, and that neither had anything 
to gain and everything to lose by further litigation. He 
appeared normal mentally, had completed high school, and had 
worked steadily for several years, the last as an assistant 
filling station operator. 
In the final three in~rviews, Gloria was able to 
make her d£cision to marry against her mother's wi shes. Sh e 
said that s ince she was now 18, she was legally the one to 
decide and that the responsibility of the baby's happiness 
was hers. She felt sure of the love she and the father enter-
tained for each other. She was able to withstand her mother's 
opposition and the marriage was completed. Sh e was able to 
accept her mother's aggressive rejection of her after the 
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marriage and to accept her husband's mother as a mother sub-
stitute. 
HAZEL 
VIII 
Hazel, 22, came to the Talitha Cumi Home to make 
application. She appeared unhappy over he~condition and 
guilty because she had broken the mores of her father's nat-
ive land, Italy. Her church, the catholic, had ta~~t her 
that what she had donewas wrong and in addition, she had 
"sinned 11 by attempting an abortion, and considering suicide. 
Her parents, particularly, her father, had been understand-
ing and she had always been considered his favorite. She 
felt "very sad and hurt" because she had disappointed him. 
He had been ill a long time from heart trouble but he has "to 
bear t he burden of t h is and Mama 11 because she acts like a 
child. 
Hazel said her two brother:. and two sisters have beer 
kind but she feels she has disgraced them and cannot take her 
baby home because people will 11 look down" on them, her sis-
ters in particular. 
Hazel, said she had not told her fath er who the 
alleged father is for he might kill him as he says they would 
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have in his native land . She identified him as a married 
man with one child , but when they were intimate, he and his 
wife were separated. She said it was as equally her fault 
as his. He stopped coming to visit her when her father or-
dered him to because he learned he was married. She has not 
seen h i m since. She was glad to accept the man social work-
er's offer to find him and said if he would not help her, 
she would file action but that she did not want to do so. 
The alleged father came at once to the Home when 
he was located after a long search. He said he had tried to 
find Hazel after she quit the factory where t hey had worked 
together for he feared she might be pregnant. He readily ad-
mitted their rel~tionship and his probable paternity of her 
child, and agreed to help ing with t h e exp enses and care of 
the child. 
Hazel was referred to social service at t h e time 
of her application. She continued to express feelings of 
"shame", guilt and re mo rse. She evidenced need to punish 
herself by working at a difficult job as an attendant with 
violently ill patients at a mental hospital alth ough sh e was 
urged to enter the Home at once because of her s5ious need 
of medical care. She accepted an explanation of her behavior 
&nd was able to quit work and enter the Home. 
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In the first five interviews after she entered the 
Home, Hazel discussed her feelings of guilt and was able to 
articulate her growth in understanding of her behavior. She · 
accepted the staff evaluation of her as a 11 good girl 11 • She 
studied the other g irls and said they were not 11 bad 11 so that 
even if she had done 11wrong 11 that did not mean that she was 
"all bad. 11 She expressed a desire to attend the confession-
. al and relief in believing she was forgiven. She said it 
would be foolish not to forgive herself when God, the priest, 
and the staff had. Vfuen she reached this point she discussed 
her future plans. She said she knew it would not be easy "to 
face the world11 or keep the baby against her father's wishes. 
Arter she learned of the possibilities for keeping the cus-
tody of the child, she decided to dismiss the problem of the 
future from her mind until after the birth of the child. 
Hazel adjusted nicely to the Home routine and al-
though she was bedfast for some weeks before the birth of 
the baby, she was cheerful. She functioned on a superior 
level, and an I Q of 115 on the Weschler Bellevue Intelli-
gence Test bore out the observations of the staff. Her high 
school graduation grades were above average. Her employment 
had been below her ability. 
Hazel did not seem to resent her pregnancy and 
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seemed happy, with a ready smile and a laugh for everyone. 
After the birth of her baby boy,whom she named after her 
father, she related herself warmly to him and seemed to en-
joy her maternal capacity. She became conscious that the 
separation from the baby permanently was not possible as she 
felt she loved him too much to endure that. She was able to 
cooperate in placement plana and felt in the month s following 
that she could gain her father's approval of her decision to 
keep her baby. 
IONE 
IX 
Ione, 13, came to the Talitha Cumi Home with her 
mother at the suggestion of a social worker from a hospital 
where she had w1dergone an appendectomy and where, during 
the operation, the surgeon had discovered her pregnancy. 
Ione was the only girl and fifth of nine children. 
The father was Italian and the mother, English. Both were 
greatly disturbed over their daughter's condition. They 
claimed she had always been an obedient child and had not 
been a problem at home or at school. She completed the sixth 
grade three months after her thirteenth birthday. She attend-
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ed the Catholic Church fai~fully. When the father learned 
of h er co nd ition he became greatly incensed and reported t h e 
matter to the police demanding the i mmediate arrest of the 
man whom Ione identified as the father 6f her baby. He 
threatened to kill the alleged father and the police disarm-
ed him and revoked his permit to carry a gun. The mother 
explained that the father had always been excitable and ex-
tremely nervous. 
The alleged father was arrested on a charge of 
statutory rape but he denied paternity of lone's baby. He 
was forty-seven years of age and lived with his wife and two 
grown daugh ters. He was employed as a maintanence man in the 
park where Ione and her brothers played, and she claimed he 
had taken her to a tool shed several times and assaulted her. 
Ione was referred for social service before her 
admittance to the Home. During the first thirteen interviews 
she was sullen and often angry with the worker but found it 
difficult to explain her anger. She was able to state that 
the alleged father had told her that she would be placed in 
a correctional insititution if she told of their relationship. 
She felt that the Home social worker had made her come and 
was making her stay at t he Home. When she was convinced this 
was not true, she was determined that a day should be set on 
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which she could be sure she could go home. She could not 
accept the worker's explanation that she could not do this 
but that her going home depended upon her date of delivery. 
During the trial and conviction of the alleged father, she 
seemed to be less antagonistic toward the worker and to 
accept her interest. 
Ione related herself to the domestic science teach er 
of the Home, and expressed herself freely and easily to her. 
She cooperated exceptionally well in the Home life and car-
ried responsibility happily and proved to be reliable. Her 
blocking in discussing things which worried her disappeared 
and she was able to be friendly with the worker and to accept 
her i n t he function of placing the baby and planning for her 
return home. 
Ione appeared to be normal in intelligence although 
her school accomplishment and an I Q of 91 obtained on a 
Weschler-Bellevue Intelligence test showed h er to be within 
the normal range. Her practical ability seemed above average, 
and she learned to sew beautifully. 
Ione accepted her baby g irl and was able to carry 
through her plans for the adoptive placement of the child 
and for her return home with mature behavior. 
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KATHERINE 
X 
Katherine was 21 when she came to the Talitha Cumi 
Home. She was attractively dressed and was a slender, 
pretty, dark haired g irl. She said she had no relatives to 
whom she could go for help. Her parents had quarrelled 
constantly and were promiscuous sexually until the home be-
came so bad that following an attempted sexual attack on 
Katherine by the fa~her when she was eleven, the state 
welfare department assumed custody of the six children. 
Katherine, t he oldest, was committed to the state correction-
al institution, the sister was p laced with t he maternal 
grandmother, and the boys in children's institutions. 
When she was twelve, Katherine was placed in a foster 
home with a lawyer, his wife, and baby g irl, wherefor nine 
years , she lived in constant fear of being returne d to the 
institution because of the t h reats t he foster parents ma de 
if she misbehaved. She remained in this home afte r she com-
pleted high school, and was working as a secretary and paid 
board until she came to the Talitha Cumi Home. 
The first indication of Katherine's unacceptable be-
havior with t he alleged father, came when t he latter's wife 
accused h er of intimate relation s wi th him. She denied any 
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kind of ra~t ionship vehemently and the foster parents be-
lieved her. 
Katherine said she did not tell the truth because she 
was afraid the foster parents would return her to t h e in-
stitution. By the time she was 21, two month s later, sh e 
had learned she was pregnant but she was so ashamed of h er 
untruthfulness, her behavior with the alleged father, her 
condition, and thinl{ing "I am not as good as other girls," 
she felt she must leave at once. She had h ear of the Tali-
tha Cumi Home and on the advice of friends and the alleged 
father, she left the foster home saying she was called to 
her g randmother's home because of serious illness there and 
instead she carne to the Home. 
Katherine said she would not have to ask for "charity" 
.(, 
as the alleg ed father had promised to pay for~care and the 
baby 1 s unt.il he could divorce his wife and marry her. She 
asked that the alleged father be s een about arrangments. 
At the request of the male worker, the alleg ed father 
came to the Home. He volunteered that he was t h e fath er of 
Katherine's baby, and that he would pay all expenses and 
later on the board for the baby until his d ivorce when he 
planned to marry Katherine and n~ke a home for them. 
The alleged father, now 27, said he had completed high 
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school when his parents died. From then on he moved fre-
quently. He enrolled in several mechanical and electrical 
courses from which he did not graduate. He had held many 
~hort time jobs as a mechanic, in CCC Camps, and in his 
present capacity as bus driver. 
Katherine showed a great need to be accepted by the 
staff during the five months after she entered the Home. 
She told them frequently how ashamed she was and how she 
felt Bhe was not as g ood as other g irls. She seemed unable 
to accept assurances of the staf~faith in her. She wrote 
I 
repeatedly to the foater parents pleading for understandin g , 
to her grandmother attacking her for her criticism and ask-
ing he r forg iveness, and to the father of her baby, demand-
ing answers to h er letters and financial assistance as proof 
of his love. 
Katherine did not find any fault witn the Home or her 
treatment but she was irascible with and critical of the 
other g irls and t h ey told her she thought she was better 
than they. She did her share of the work efficiently and 
sewed neatly and artistically for the baby. An I Q of 130 
was obtained on the Weschler-Bellevue Intellig ence test and 
the staff felt t h i s was correlated with h er intellectual 
functioning. 
At the end of five months, Katherine was referred for 
social service, at which time her son was one month old, 
preparatory to their leaving the Home one month later. 
During the first five interviews, she presented the 
anxieties evident before her referral and new ones in refer-
ence to foster home placement for the baby, a home and work 
for herself, and medical treatment because of an injury to 
h er hand which might delay her departure from the Home. She 
was able, however, even with these anxieties to decide t hat 
t h e foster parent's rejection of her must be accepted. She 
said they were no different than they had always been but 
t hat sh e h ad idealized them as parent substitutes which in 
reality they were not. She was able, too, to write her 
grandmoth er that 11 I want no more criticism without help. 11 
During the remaining four interviews, Katherine sho wed 
release from her anxieties. She became angry twice with 
the social worker when she thought t h e details of her prob-
lems were not receiving adequate attention and afterwards 
gave no evidence of guilt or fear of retaliation. She 
occupied herself with active participation in the procedures 
in preparation for leaving t he Home and in placing the baby. 
She discussed proof she had received that the father did 
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not intend to and could not help her for he had become in-
volved in legal difficulties and had left the state de-
claring he had no intention of marrying her or helping her. 
She remarked "I could not have accepted this before al-
though I really knew it even if I could not admit it even 
to myself. I can see where to go and-·. what to do. 11 
Katherine made her own arrangements to go with t h e 
baby to the boarding h ome and although the separation was 
difficult, she showed strength in carrying through . At 
her request, plans were made for her to stay for a time at 
a girl's club and as she left for the Club she asked that 
she be allowed to look for work by herself stipulating 
that she be free to seek help if she were not successful in 
a few days. 
Katherine found work t h e day after she left the Talitha 
Cumi Home and immediately assumed payment of the baby's 
board. 
LULU 
XI 
Lulu, 21, telephonedfor an appointment and later came 
with her mo ther to make an application to enter the Talitha 
Cumi Home. She said she regretted her pregnancy because it 
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made her mother unhappy , but on the oth er hand, she rejoiced 
in it for herself for she loved the alleged fathe r and want-
ed his baby. Her mother had had considerable trouble in 
her life, so that one felt she needed protection. Lulu's 
parents had separated when she was six. She made her home 
with her father and a young step mother. The brother, 9, 
and t he sister, 4, continued to live with t he mother. Lulu 
and the ste·p mother quarreled coz1stantly and. finally Lulu 
was p laced in a work home fro m whi ch she ran away. 
ffl1en she was referred to t he juvenile authorities, her 
father refused to h e lp her and h er broth er, h earing of h er 
predicament, came f.ar h er. S~e was released to h i m, and at 
sixteen returned with him to her mother's h ome. They all 
worked toge ther to establish the ideal home as envisag e d 
by the broth er. The home rev olved around the mother, wh o, 
they felt, was 11 the perfect mother. 11 She was partial to t he 
younger sister but carried h er burdens to Lulu. Before she 
returned h ome, t h e moth er had r emarried, but the children 
refused to allow the step father to remain in the home be-
cause of his drink ing . 
Lulu said she and her s ister were friends for three 
years but as they grew older, competition over b oys became 
intense and flamed into open friction over t he alleged 
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father. He came to visit t h e sister and after t i1ey qu arrelec , 
he and Lulu became interested in each oth er culminating in 
the ir living tog ether at the h ome of friend s where she work -
ed. His interest in the sister revived when she was ill 
concurrently with Lulu's d iscovery of her preg nancy. He con 
tinued to see Lulu at her instigation to d iscuss h ow t h is 
problem could be s olved. He insisted up on an abortion and 
bought me d icine and when it was ineffectual, he gave her 
money for other d rug s. He refused to marry her as t h ey h a d 
planned before h er p reg nancy because h er sister h ad en-
courag ed h im to believe that Lulu h ad been promiscuous and, 
if p regnant by him, had allowed it t hat she mi ght "get him." 
He a g reed to help h er finan cially if s h e entered t h e Home, 
and h er broth er offered to in case t h e alleg ed fat her d id 
not. 
The male worker made ei ght attemp ts to reach t h e 
alleg ed father, a g ed 22, before h e finally came to t he Home. 
He was non-commital regarding h is responsibility for her 
preg nancy but said he had given he r money for an abortion 
and a g reed to h elp with h er e xpe n ses. He impressed t h e 
social worker as being slow in comp rehension but h e said h e 
had comp leted on e year of high school. 
Lulu h ad trouble adj usting h erse lf in the Home because 
she was easily annoyed with t h e other g irls, tried to order 
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them in their activities, and when they retaliated by ridi-
culing her because she talked so much about herself and her 
brother, sh e became angry and sarcastic. She was unable to 
stand t heir punishment and changed h er behavior toward t h em 
until they were more accepting of her. She went on a hunge:r 
strike to gain attention fro m t h e superintendent, but when 
it d id not succeed she did not try it again. Sh e antici-
pated ways to be he lpful about t h e Ho me and sewed a nd 
knittede(quisitely for t he baby. 
Lulu functioned on a superior level, and an I Q of 
143 was obtained on a Weschler Bellevue Intellig ence test 
with a verbal score of 146. Apti tuf,de tests showe d t .b_a t 
she was able to excel in intellectual attainment with a 
superior level of mechanical ability and t hat h er twelfth 
grade accomplishement and waitress and factory employment 
were far below the level of her ability. 
Lulu had been in the Home t hree months when she was 
referred for social service. She came eag erly for and s ougl t 
interviews and articulated readily. Sh e understood the 
purpose of social service and used it inte lligently. She 
w:a.rried for fear her grandmo t her would learn of her con-
dition and be unkind to he r mother or die of t h e shock and 
that h er mother would "blame me". Sh e wanted to take her 
~ . 
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baby h ome but h er sis t e r had said sh e would leave home, and 
as she was t he favorite, Lulu felt t h ey would not wa nt her 
if t h is h appene d . Sh e expressed resentmen t at h er si s ter's 
influence over the alleg ed fathe r and said it wa s h er fault 
h e had f a iled to marry or h elp her. She was defensive be-
cause her moth er avoided seeing t h e visitor after request s 
for an interview. 
Her b rother h a d joined t h e a i r force a few weeks before 
the birth of t h e baby SJ:1e s aid he e xpected her to h old 
t h e "family tog ether" and to do t h is she wo u l d h ave to p lace 
the baby for a doption. Sh e said sh e did not see h ow s h e 
co u l d plan for her future or keep t h e baby with out his~,help. 
She wrot e many let t ers seeking assuran ces of h is love and 
understanding . 
As t h e time for delivery drew near, sh e became increas-
ing l y nervous and uncertain, urg i ng t hat more aggres s ive 
tactics t o used to effect a n interview with her mo t h er to 
learn her real attitude and i n tentions about Lulu a nd t h e 
baby. Sh e a s ked t h at t h e man worker a s c erta in t h e alleg ed 
fath er's intention s a nd said she was willing to accept h is 
decision if h e would not marry her as she fe l t sh e d id n ot 
love h im as s h e h a d . 
Lulu was s e n t to a community h osp ital f or a ~sarian 
opera t i on when t h e delivery was t hree we e ks overdue. Sh e 
I 
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resisted t he operation a nd aft e r a d iff icult labor during 
whi ch s h e coop erated, her ten p ound son was born normally . 
Th ere were ten interviews after t h e bir t h of t h e baby. 
She related h erself to h i m immedia tely and was p roud of h is 
size, strength, beauty and the attention h e attracted. She 
nurs ed h i m and enjoyed the maternal functio n s. Sh e di s-
mi s sed adop tion a nd wa s a ggressive in d iscussio n s regard ing 
t h eir future. Sh e i dentified with him and was a b le to be 
objective a bout h er moth er's refusal to face the reality 
prob lems of t h e situati on. She as k ed for h e l p in p lann i ng 
for Ep iscopal bapt i sm f or t h e baby and pla~~ed with t h e 
rector to complete t h e re qu i reme nt s for h ers elf t h at she 
mi ght become a reg ular co~uunicant. 
Lulu decid ed to file actio n a gainst t h e a l leg ed fath er 
and actively participated in t h e p rocedure. She too k t h e 
initiative in interviews with t h e worl~er from t h e ch ild ren 1 s 
a g ency, ch oosing and rejecting a mong t h e possibilities until 
sh e was satisfied. She left t h e Ho me h a ppy to be with t h e 
baby in a joint board i ng h ome for a few weeks . 
Lulu became acutely a nxi ous when t h e moth er i n si s ted 
t hat sh e d rop h er court action , rath er t h a n to force a wider 
rift with h er sister who was a ppearing i n court for t h e de-
f ense, and, wa s active l y ill for a day. She was angry with 
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the alleged fath er and her sister but was able to discuss 
that her mother was unable to face the problems and so 
evaded them and t hat h er sister's behavior was further evi-
dence of sibling conflict. She remarked "Sh e is jealous. 
I have a baby." She recognized t hat h er previous strivings 
toward her mother and the alleged father we~e evidence of 
her insecurity and her need for love. She stated her feel-
ing of security in both social work relation sh ips and her 
satisfaction in her love for t he baby and his response to 
her. 
:MARGARET 
XII 
Margaret, 21, came to the Talitha Cumi Home with a 
Miss C., a retired social wo rker who had supervised her wher 
Margaret was under the care of a children's agency during 
her ch ildhood. Mi ss C.took the initiative in the inter-
view stating that Margaret wanted to place t h e baby for 
adoption and that she r1ad already consulted an agency about 
the care of t h e baby. She said Margaret had married in 
Canada last summer, not knowing she had become pregnant 
following an assault, a few months before her marriage, 
when sh e was returning home late one night, following a 
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visit to her brot h er. She and her husband lived in Canada 
and sh e discovered her condition. Since the husband's family 
and friends knew she had not seen him for over a year before 
their marr iage, no one could have accepted t he ch ild as 
theirs. Her husband said h e b elieved h er s tory and t h ey 
p lanned f or h er to come to Boston where she was a legal 
resident and he promised full financial support. He asked 
t hat sh e return as soon as pos s ible after delivery a nd t h ey 
decided t hat it would be best t o leave t h e baby for adoption 
without her having seen it. 
Margaret's moth er had been mentally ill and under 
treatment for sch izophrenia catatonic typ e at one of t h e 
state hospitals since before Margaret's birth. Sh e returned 
home for t h e delivery and lay i n a catatoni c s tupor until 
sh e was returned to t h e hosp ital t h r ee weeks later. Sh e has 
remained a patient and has deteriorated and has not recog-
nized h er ch ildren when they have visited h er at rare inter-
vals. 
For ·four years the fath er emp lo yed various housekeepers 
to care for Margaret a nd h er older sister and brothe r. 
Eventually h e applied to a children's ag ency for boarding 
home care for t h e ch i ldren a nd t h ey as sumed custody of t h em. 
He g radually lost interest in them and ceased contributing 
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to the ir support alth ough he was financially ab le to care 
for them. He became enamoure d of a young woman wi t h whom 
he lived and by who m he h a d t wo ch ildren. 
The maternal grandfatn er continued his interest in the 
ch ild r en , supplied many of t h eir needs, and visited the m 
regularly. 
The t h ree ch ildren were p laced tog ether and later were 
separ ated . There were frequent problems wn ich see me d to 
arise because of their association. The older ch ild re n , 
the sister in particula r, s h owed evidence of promise early, 
and made excellent adjustments. They both married recently 
and we ll. 
Margaret was studied in t h e habit clin ic when she was 
four be cause of exh ibitionism, untid y toilet habits, and 
untruthfulnes s . Later she was stud ied in a ch ild guidance 
clinic because of sexual mi sconduct with her brother, 
11 lyin;3 , quarrelsomeness with her sibling s, d isobe d ience, 
ins tability and excitability ." 
Th ere followed a ser_ies of rep lacements for all t h e 
ch ildren in whi ch t hey were separat ed and f or Margaret 
there were eventually five rep lacements. Sh e co mplaine d al-
ways t hat she was unloved , and expressed r emorse over h er 
difficult behavior. She d i d inferior school work and her 
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average was so low a s t o jeopardize h er h i gh school grad-
uation. On t hree occasions, t h ere was evidence of sexual 
misconduct. She appeared devoutly relig ious , was a regular 
church attendant, and prayed earnestly for forgiveness. 
After h er g raduation fro m high school, Margaret was an 
attendant in a hospital where her sist er , who wa s a shamed 
of 1\,:argaret' s position , was a nurse. The young man whom 
Margaret later married , carne to t he hospital as a patient 
t h ree times for a colostomy. She loved him for t h e first 
as he did her. She admired his gentleness and patience. 
He arranged for her to come to Canada to marry h i m as soon 
as h e wa s f inancially able to support her. 
Margaret was referred for social service at t he time 
of t h e app lication to t h e Home. Sh e did not want to enter 
the h ome because she was married and did not want to nurse 
t he baby. Sh e accepted boarding home p lacement and refer-
ral to a community h ospital for medical care and delivery. 
Margaret asked for help in working out h er plans and it 
was necessary to ask t h e hospital medical and ch ildren's 
home workers to come into t he situation at once. She used 
each worker accord i ng to t h e a gency f unction and appealed 
to Miss C or h i gher authorities in the agencies if any de-
tails of her plans were questioned. 
' 
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Margaret became angry with the writer when she spoke 
to another client in a ward where both were patients for 
pre-natal treatment a nd again when the writer could. not have 
a fee rescinded. She showed no evidences of a feeling of 
guilt or anxiety because of her agressiveness. She showed 
no evidence of a sense of guilt about her pregnancy and was 
not defensive about h er stereotyped story even though she 
said it was incredible and she doubted t hat people believed 
her. 
Margaret talked freely of her husband and of his 11 beau-
tiful disposition 11 and that t h e y looked like brother and 
sister. She regarded their relationship as ide~l and told 
of her day dreams of when she could have 11 our baby". Sh e 
showed pride in her abil i ty to carry through under t h e diffi 
cult ordeal. She manoeuvred t he hospital authorities about 
to carry out her plans and was placed in a private room at 
ward rates so t hat sh e would not grieve when t h e other 
moth ers should see t heir babies while she could not have 
hers. She asked others to see the baby and then identified 
the description of the child with her own appearance. 
In the final of ten interviews, :Margaret reviewed what 
had happened as if it were a play she was describing and 
dismissed t h e social worker as if completing a phantasy as 
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she left to return to t h e reality of her life with her 
husband. She prided herself that her sister could not have 
borne such a trial even t hough she thought she was 11 Better 
than I am 11 and the report that an I Q ·of 108 on a Weschler 
Bellevue Intelligence test made her feel, she said , that 
she was surely 11as good as my sister". She said 11 Life 
ahead will be perfect." 
NORA 
XIII 
Nora, 19, came to the Talitha Cumi Home with her 
married sister, to make application for an early admittance 
because h er father was making it difficult for her to re-
main at home. Her pregnancy was impossible for him to 
accept because of the mores of his native country, Poland, 
and t heir church, the Roman Catholic. Her mother had been 
kind to her but sh e felt it was best for Nora to leave for 
her own protection from h er father and the community. 
Nora said her parents were both employed at a curtain 
factory where she, too, had worked since she co mpleted her 
second year of high school. She was the middle child of 
five. Their home had always been unhappy because her 
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father drank heavily. The children identified with the 
mother and arranged themselves against him. Despite the 
fact that she was his favorite, Nora said she hated him. 
Nora said she wanted to kee p t h e custody of her baby 
but her mother said if she brought the child home there 
"would be no peace for any of them" from her father, and 
Nora would be disgraced in the community. 
Nora said the alleged father lived in her home town. 
They h ad loved each other for a long time and had had in-
complete sexual relations several times but s ince they 
were painful to h er she had been unable to allow their com-
pletion. For this reason neither of them could believe 
s h e was pregnant a~though the alleg ed father offered to 
marry her when they first feared she might be. Later he 
came to believe that if sh e were pregnant, the child could 
not be his because people of whom he had inquired told him 
it was impossible when intercourse was not comp lete. He 
felt she did not love him if she could let another man have 
complete relations with her and would not allow h im that 
privileg e. He offered to pay her expenses if she entered 
the Home and to marry her after the delivery if she placed 
the baby for adoption. Nora was unhappy that he did not 
trust her and she insisted t h at she had never had relations 
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with anyone els e. Sh e could not accept her pregnancy as 
possible, either, and could understand t h e alleged fath er's 
doubt. She said sh e felt she had been wicked and was ashamed 
! 
that she had acted as she had and. had hurt her mother. 
The male worker persuaded t h e 25 year old alleged father 
to come to the home for an interview and he ~elated essenti-
1 
ally the same story of their love and sexual relatio ~1 sh ip . 
I 
He was eager for an explanation of t h e anatomical structure 
wh ich made it possible for him to believe th~ baby was h is 
and he promised t hat as soon as he could get work h e would 
return to marry Nora. 
Nora was referred for social service a week after her 
entry . She had cried often and said she could not stay at 
t h e Rome because sh e was homesick. She was determined to 
go to t h e home of an aunt since she could not go home because 
of her father, and later decided to remain only because tne 
aunt could not care for her. 
Nora cooperated nicely at t h e Home in the routine and 
accepted the regulations. ! She sewed well on h er layette and 
seemed to enjoy it. Sh e cried and fretted until she d id not 
' 
sleep well nights a nd was so finicky about her food t hat it 
was necessary to p lace her at a table with a 1 staff member 
to ensure her getting sufficient nourishment. She requested 
I 
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repeated interviews in addition to t h e regular weekly ones 
until t he other g irls joked t hat 11 Nora wants to see 1\/Iis s lf11 • 
I 
She impressed t hat staff as functio ni ng normally men-
tally and an I Q of 99 was obtained on a Weschler Bellevue 
Intellig ence test. 
In 16 interviews before the birth of t4e baby, Nora 
exp~essed her love for t h e alleged fatner and di stress at 
his treatment of h er. Sh e would ask cooperation a nd would 
decide to allow t h e male worker freedom in working with t he 
alleg ed father but before any progress could be made, she 
would write him in such a way as to defeat her expre ssed 
wishes. He finally joined the Marines after refusing to 
come to the Home for further conferences. Vfhen h e was inter 
viewed by a Red Cross worker, he denied sexual relations 
with Nora and refused cooperation. 
Nora did not appear to reject either her pregnancy or 
t he baby but she refused to accept any plan lto retain cus-
to dy unless her mother agreed to it. It seemed impos s ible 
I 
for Nora to taKe the baby to h er parent's home because of 
her father's attitude. She cried when her mother insisted 
I 
that t here were no relatives who could take t h e baby and 
resisted t h e request t hat the workers be allowed to inter-
view them. She was insistent t hat Nora place t h e baby a nd 
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after letters from her and to her, Nora was more upset 
t han normal, even with her. Nora could rtot accept her 
mo t her's decision t hat t h e ch ild be placed for a doption a nd 
! -
yet could not accep t boardi ng home care when her moth er 
refused consent. It was poss ible to make arr angements with 
Nora's sis ter and brother-in-law to take t :qe baby until 
! 
s uch time a s sh e could care for t h e child he rself. Al-
t h ough neither t hey nor Nora f e lt a doption :was neces sary 
a s t he sister did not plan to keep t h e ch ild permanently, 
I 
yet s ince t he mother insisted , Nora con sented . 
Nora showed immediate release fro m her a nxiety vvhen 
h e r mother agreed to t h e r e lative placement of t11e baby , 
and sh e said "Mother said I could come home a nd she would 
make me forget." 
Nora gave birth to a baby g irl when sh e had been in 
i 
t h e Home t h ree months. She related h erself warmly to t h e 
baby and gave less evidence of unrest duriRg t he interval 
~etween t h e birth and t h e time of h er release. 
I 
After t h e decision wa s made about t he baby, Nora 
showed anger at t wo d iff erent times, in an
1
interview. She 
had asked for t he alleged father's addres s and was asked 
if sh e f e lt it would be wise for -h er to wr i te h im before 
he was interviewed by a Red Cross worker a~ Camp . Sh e said 
! 
"If you do not g ive it to me, I'll get it someplace e lse." 
I 
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When di s cussing t h e community attitude and how t n e y treated 
other g irls who ha d been in the same troub t e, she had said, 
"I'll show them!! I'/11 not go home for a while. Th ey can' , 
p rove it on me. I hate t h em. 11 From soliciting i nterviews 
sh e turned to looking away when t he visitor came on t h e 
floor. It seemed that wh en sh e was again l s sured of t h e 
privilege of being dependent on :her mother, she d i ci not 
I 
want further help from others. 
OLIVE 
XIV 
Olive, 26, came to t h e Talitha Cumi Home, with h er 
I 
sister, Jane, to ma ke application. Jane took t he initiativE 
dur ing t h e first interview because sh e spoke Engli sh more 
easily . Olive expressed noth ing about h er pregnan cy, but 
Jane was voluble about t h e d isgrace of illeg itimacy and. 
t h e importance of keeping t h is a secret. 
Jane said her parents were born in Sy~ia and ha d lived 
in Cuba many years . Her fath er, who is 23 years older than 
I 
h er mothe r, has a clothing business t h ere. Th ey have al-
ways been strict and p rotective of the ele~en ch ildren, 
particularly of t h e g irls, according t o t heir Syrian cus-
toms. Th ey allowed Jane and her older sis~er and brother 
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to come to the United States with an aunt. Th e brother 
returned to Cuba but the two g irls married and remained 
here. Jane asked to have Olive come for a visit and s h e 
has remained in her h ome for ten years . The sister who 
came with Jane does not know of Olive's condition and must 
not for she would tell her parents and t h eir fath er might 
come and kill her. Because of t his, Olive and Jane a g reed 
that t h e baby must be p laced for adoption. Jane was in-
sistent that she and her husband wanted Olive to r e turn to 
their home because they love her and their seven children 
are never happy when "Auntie" is away from them f'or even 
a few day s. 
Olive said she did not kno w the identity of the al-
leged father. Sh e and two g irls from the factory where 
s h e worked went out one afternoon when work was slack wit.n 
t h ree strange boys. They all had sexual relations and 
Olive became pregnant. She did not see any of the boys 
a gain. 
Olive adjusted read ily to the Home routine and seemed 
to have unusual u nderstanding of the reasons for the rules. 
She did her share of t h e work willingly and well. She had 
been taught to sew by the Catholic sisters in school in 
Ouba and her sewing for the baby was exquisite. She 
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mothered the young er girls who liked her particularly well. 
She caused trouble occasionally among the older g irls by 
repeating or malcing u p re mar k s about theJP. If accused of 
this, she denied it vig orously. 
Olive appeared to function on a normal level intel-
lectually but an I Q of 77 was obtained on a Wesch ler 
Bellevue Intellig ence test. The staff felt this mi ght re-
sult from the difficulty she evidenced in relating he rself 
to strangers and h er language handicap. Olive seemed to 
know she had not done well and defended herself by telling 
of her good work in grammar school in Cuba. 
In t h e fir s t seven interviews with Olive after she 
entered the Home, she spok e frequently of the "shame" she 
felt at t h e "terrible" thing which had happened to her and 
asked to s ee A priest so that she might be relieved of h er 
guilt t h rough the confessional. She fe l t if she were mar-
ried , p regnancy and a ch ild would bring her happ iness . She 
insisted that she must place t h e baby for adoption but 
listened eag erly to interpretation of possibilities for 
boarding care. 
Olive repeate d ly sought assurances t hat he r sister 
planned to "stand by" her and told of her years of financial 
contribution to t h e family and service in he lping with the 
work of the home. Vfnen s h e spoke of h er fear her s ister 
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would not help her, she would become angry but was sooth ed 
when statements her sister made about their love for her and 
t h eir desire to have her home again, were repeated. 
- I 
When her baby girl was born, Olive related herself to 
the child immediately and welcomed the nursing period to 
which both adjusted quickly. She gave the baby excellent 
care and bellig erently accused t he nurses of neglect of their 
duties toward the child when there was no neg lect. 
Olive was positive from ~~e birth that she could not 
place h er ch ild for a dop tion outside the family. She in-
sisted t hat her sister adopt it and t h e sister agreed to 
after some resistance to the idea. Olive showed resentment 
at losing t h e custody of t h e child but could not face re-
vealing her violation of church and Syrian mores. She was 
ang ry over the restrictions imposed on her as a single girl 
by her sister and brother-in-law but she could not bring 
herse l f to leave their home, the security it offere~, and t h e 
love accorded her there. She did not want t he baby to h ave 
i Jane for a mother yet s he could not allow t h e ch ild to suffer 
from t h e stig ma attach ed to illegitimacy. She welcomed the 
love of h er sister's children for h erself and h er baby and 
showed much warmth in her feeling for them. 
Olive and her sister asked for supervis~on and see~ed to 
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' find relief in expressing their problems. Olive w~s able 
to articulate both sides of each problem and to ch oose t h e 
one she felt she could bear and expressed her need of some-
one who understood and to whom she could talk. 
POLLY 
XV 
Polly, 14, was brought to the Talitha Cumi Home by 
h er parents and a church secretary to whom the parent s had 
gone for advice. The father took the initiative in the 
I 
interview and said they did not know what to do for nothing 
worse could h ave hap p ened t han an illeg itimate p regnangy in 
an Armenian famil y . They and Polly had not known she was 
p regnant until it became ph~sically apparent. She had al-
ways been a "good g irl-,' so sweet and gentle, and relig ious, 
with a smile worth a million. 11 Polly was t he fourth of 
I 
their five g irls and the last one wi th who~ they would h ave 
expected to have trouble. Th ey were sure she was not to 
blame for sh e had been raped by a forty year old man but 
I 
they had been angry because s h e had not told them when it 
happened. They wanted her to come into the Home at once 
I 
so that no one will know of her pregnancy, and they h ave all 
decided that the baby must be placed for adoption. After 
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everything is over, they want her to come h ome and they p lan 
never to mention t his trouble to h er again. 
They cannot take care of her financially without h elp 
for the father has been unable to work because of illness for 
two years. The oldest daughter married but t h e next two 
maintain t h e family. They h ave never had to ask for financial 
help before and t h ey felt t h at t he t wo problems were almost 
too much to bear. Vfuen they learned of Polly's condition, 
they filed a comp1aint with the police and an older daughter, 
Susan, has worked with the officers for sh e s p eaks English 
fluently because she was born in the United States. They 
welcomed the explanation of the ag ency social service work 
as another resource to help them with their problems. 
Polly was referred for social service before she 
entered the Home. She seemed unable to comp rehend what h ad 
happ ened to h er. She cried because she h ad to be a way from 
home. 
Th rough Susan and the officers, it was learned t h at 
the parents did not know t he extent o:f t h e relationsh i p be-
tween Polly and the alleg ed father. In a conference h e had 
I 
admitted the relationship but insisted they had sex relations 
I 
eight times and that after the first time she came to the 
store voluntarily and that he p aid h er s mall sums of money. 
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He agreed to pay t h e expense s but became acutely anxious when 
he learned t h e charge was statutory rape sin ce Polly was 
under 16 and t hat he was liable for a long penitentiary sen-
tence. He was an only ch ild of fore i gn-born Italian parents 
who owned a small store in the neighborhood. A wealthy re-
lative has agreed to h elp h im financially. 
Susan and t h e officer in charge were gravely concerned 
for f ear t h e father would learn what actually happened. If 
h e d i d , t h ey felt t hat he might kill Polly, refuse t o let h er 
co me home a gain, or if sh e did return home, make t h eir home 
impos s ible with his harshness, for such conduct violated t h e 
Armenian more s by wh ich their home is ruled. , 
Polly was in t h e Home four months and two weeks. She 
cooperated nicely in t r1e routine, did her work well, was 
gentle and quiet. She could not s eem to accep t h er pregnancy 
as real. She seemed detached f r om reality at times. Sh e 
I 
sewed obediently a nd accomplish ed a minimum a mount so that 
her layette had to be supplemented by custom made garme nt s . 
The g irls and t h e staff liked Polly but sh e formed no close 
ties except with an older girl who entered the day sh e did 
and who "mot h ered " her. ' Po~ly seemed to depend upon this 
re la t io nsh i p . 
The staff felt Polly functioned intellectually on a 
I 
normal level and an I Q of 107 was obtained 
1
on a Wesch ler 
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Eellevue Inte lligence t est. Th is corresponded with her school 
accomp lishment for she had comp leted eight grades at fourteen 
years of a ge. 
During t h e first six interviews , Polly expressed freely 
her unhappiness at being away from home even t h ough when she 
was there, she was "shut away". She cried, and lamented h er 
I 
crying , saying sJ.1.e had always cried if anyone was t h e lea st 
cross with her. She felt she ha d been "bad" for she knew t hat 
what she was doing was 11 wrong 11 alth ough sh e had not realized 
what the consequences might be. She had no idea what h er 
mother meant the night they noticed he r condition. She felt 
she was "wicked" too because she thoyght "ug ly" t h ing s about 
peop le and the preacher at their church told them t his was 
wrong. 
Polly ta l1ced warmj:y of her fath er and Susan showing 
i 
toward them a strong attachment but seldom spoke of her mother. 
She evidenced acute anxiety a bout her physical condi tion and 
talked of her day dream about going home. She developed h i gh 
blood p re ssure and edematous ankles until hospitalization be-
came necessary t h ree wee ks preceding the birth of the baby. 
She seemed unable to accept re a ssuranc.e and e~planations and 
looked anxious and fearful. 
The delivery of t h e baby boy was easy a nd t h e labor 
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sho r t. Polly seemed bewildered by the child anp_ unrelated to 
him and to the envolvements of materni ty . Her bpeasts were 
painful , and the baby was weaned, Polly express;i.ng joy at this . 
ChriEtmas , when the girls arranged a baby show, Polly left 
her child in the nursery, the only one not in the pare.de . 
In the six interviews after the delivery, Pol ly express d 
fear of the court hearing , and p l eaded to be a l 1lo ed to escape 
it . She was delighted 1 hen she learned that she would not have 
' 
to ~u , Qnd when a settlement , taking care of he~ expense s , to -
Ge~her wi th a fund of $2 , 000 for the baby, was estab lished , she 
I 
fe l t that the wny was clearing f or her to re t urn h ome . 
Pol ly expressed her wish to be relieve d of the respon-
sibility of the baby, entirely , but accep ted the point that 
such a step required her cooperation . She resisted the attitude 
of the worker from the children ' s agency, when , at intervals , 
I 
she was asked to s e e this worker; and she seemed angry over 
the fact that the Home ~orker could not re lievd her of this . 
She w~s ab l e to accep t her own anger wi t hout any apparent 
sense of guil t , or fear of retaliation. '.'.'he n she realized 
that her cooperation was necessary, and that there could be 
no way of escaping from it , she accepted it , also , v1i t hout 
I 
a ny a 0parent unhappiness . 0he was able to return home , and I 
to school , without any obvious disturbance . 
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ROSA 
XVI 
Ro sa, 39 , was r efe rred to t h e Talitha Cumi Home by an 
I 
a g e n c y i n her h ome community to wh om she h a d gon e f or he l p . 
Sh e h a d arranged with t h em for t h e p lacement of her baby for 
adoption. 
When Rosa entered t h e Ho me she reserved t h e p rivileg e 
of staying t here or of transferring to a foster h ome. She 
felt the number of g irls in the institution might make it 
hard f or he r to adjust. Her leave of absence- from her work 
would expire, too, before s h e would be free to leave t h e Home 
after d elivery a nd sh e f e lt sh e mi ght not be able to get a n 
extension of time. 
Rosa identified t h e alleg ed father as a n oth er e mp loyee 
of t h e co mpany for whi ch she worke d . He was married and t h e 
I fath er of two ch ildren. Sh e h a d kno wn him ca sually for sev-
eral years and t h ey ate lunch and dinner togeth er upon oc-
casion. They were both unhapp y in t h eir ho me ,l ife and sought 
comfort from t heir mutual companionsh ip. Her pregnancy came 
I 
as a surprise to both of t h e m because t h e isolated i nstan ce 
I 
of t h e ir sexual relationship. The alleg ed f a t,her h ad been 
reg retful of t he re sult . and h a d insisted upon paying t h e ex-
p ense involved and wa s determined t hat s he have a d equate pro-
tection physically and socially. He had coop~rated in work-
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ing out the details of her plans in coming t J the Home. 
During her time in the Home, Rosa was J ell liked by the 
oth er g irls and the s taff. She fitted nicel~ into the rou-
tine and cooperated well in the work and the sewing for the 
baby which she insisted upon doing even though she was ped-
/ 
fast several weeks preceeding the birth of t p e baby. 
She functioned on a superior level men/tally and an I Q 
of 115 was obtained on a Weschler Bellevue Jntelligence test. 
I 
Her school record during g rammar school and /her work record 
I 
following school bore out t h e finding s of t~ e psycholog ist. 
Rosa was referred to social service dia te ly u pon 
her entrance to the Home. She stated that- no need 
for help since her future plans had been with the a g ency 
from her home community. However, in the 
asked for help in placing the baby Boston a g ency , 
for sh e feared to return with it where she the father 
lonely than a boarding ho me would be, so e had decided to 
remain in t h e Home. She felt sure that could g et a 
sufficiently long leave of absence from work to allow her 
to remain two months after delivery. She xpressed h erself 
as able to accept t h e rule and to ask for because 
II • 
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of h er preference to t h e Home. 
Th e initiative in seeking interviews was left to Rosa 
who sought six before t h e baby came and five afterwards. 
Sh e expressed anxiety repeatedly for fear her request 
for the Ba:ston placement of her baby mi ght "anger" or "hurt" 
the worker fro m t h e r eferri ng agency fro m her h ome co mmunity. 
She could not accep t reassuran ces to the contrary. When t heir 
representative visited her, she was unable to take t h e re-
sponsibility for having requested t h e Boston placement plan 
nor for t h e interviews with the Home worker, and intimated 
that she did not want the latter's help. 
Rosa showed a nxiety about her correspondence from 
frie nd s, stating t hat she h ad no Bos ton add re s s to wh ich to 
have letters sent, as sh e could not let t h em lmow her real 
one. Sh e accepted the offer of t_wo and later reveale d sh e 
had had one arranged before she came to t he Home. 
Rosa related t h e story of t he death of h er father and 
brother when she was a baby a nd t h e close attachmen t between 
her mother and the remaining brother to her exclusion. She 
expressed anger at the way sh e had been "Used as a convenience 
and imposed upon." Sh e felt ashamed at her resentment, feel-
ing that according to h er deep "relig ious conviction" that 
t h is was wrong . Sh e evidenced relief when her hate was 
accepted without judgment. 
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Rosa showed no a pparen t signs of shame because of h er 
preg nancy but said she had felt 11 sinful 11 until he r minister 
and physician had as s ured her that sh e was not to fe el dis-
g raced. Sh e seemed assured t hat she h ad t h e respect of the 
staff. 
Before t h e birth of her baby boy, Rosa said she h a d no 
I 
feeli ng about t h e ch ild , but after, she related h erse lf warm-
ly to him and was disappointed when she was not physically 
strong enough to nurse him. 
I 
In later inter views, she ins i s ted that the baby be 
placed in Boston, but during the same period she wrote the 
referring a g ency that s h e wanted t h em to place h i m close to 
I 
h ome so sh e could see h im. She was assured that t he ch oice 
was he rs and she was a b le to state that t h e fath er was the 
one who feared t h e baby's p lacement at ~ome. He h a d finally 
asceded to h er wishes. 
Rosa insisted t h at sh e must leave b efore t h e t wo months 
I 
were ended and said that t his ruling h ad not been made clea r 
to r1er. Sh e d iscuss ed t h is with t he superintkndent who as-
sured h er t h at it was her privilege to leave whe n she wi sn ed, 
I 
although it did not seem possible t hat sh e had misunde r stood 
when she h ad d iscus s ed t h is earlier with bothl t h e superintend-
ent and t h e social worker. She was defensive wh en later sh e 
I 
discussed h er date to leave wi t h the Home social worker and 
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anxious as she asserted agres~ively t .i:1at she h ad not under-
stood and that t h e superintendent's attitude was forcing her 
to stay. She showed relief when t h ere was no retaliation 
and t h e interview was ended. She did not sh ow evidence of 
anxiety or guilt when her wi sh for t h e Home worker to with-
draw from the case planning was accepted but she as ked for 
help immediately withthree details about her leaving. 
Rosa was able to carry out her plan for returning to 
her home community but was not able to go earlier than the 
two months period. 
SUSAN 
XVII 
Susan, 24, came to the Talitha Cumi Home with a social 
worker from a hospital out patient department where she had 
I 
gone for treatment of bronchiectasis and wh ere h er pregnancy 
I 
had been di scovered. In the first interview, she alternately 
sulked and cried, threatening murder of the baby unless it 
was p laced for adoption immediately after b i rth. She re-
sented anyth ing the worker said and finally burst out in 
I 
fury "Well, you would feel the same wa y if your brother was 
responsible." She was aggressively determined t hat such a 
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child would have "bad blood" and that no one )vould adopt it. 
I 
She refused to enter t he Home unless she h ad the money with 
I 
I 
which to pay her expenses. She expected some
1
from a comp en-
sation claim to which she was entitled since her mother's 
I 
- death. 
It took concerted efforts of the hospitkl and t he Ho me 
social workers to persuade Susan to enter the ! Home after she 
had attempted to suicide and to abort. 
I 
Susan was sarcastic a nd ungracious to t r e s taff and t h e 
I 
I 
other· girls. She frequently became angry and: openly rebel-
1 
lious at which times she was rude and usuallY/ resorted to 
I 
tears . After t hese outbursts, she would be mb re amenable. 
I She had a saving sense of humor both in regard to herself and 
others. She did her share of the work well w~en she was not 
rebellious. She asserted t hat she disliked s!ewing but was 
ashamed not to sew because nhe domest ic scietice teacher was 
kind to her in spite of h er rudeness to the t :eacher. 
Sh e functioned on a normal level mentally and showed 
I 
good .reasoning ability but an I Q of 69 was ~btained on a 
Wesqh ler Bellevue Intelligence test and 68 od an Otis Self 
,'Adininistering test. The psycholog ist felt s4 e did not co-
op erate and she was sullen. Sh e read t he Reader's Di3est 
and Coronet magazine, the daily papers and aJt ectlve stories, 
I 
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assiduausly anu seemed to understand what sh e read . 
I 
I 
Susan recognized that she had done poorly on t h e tests 
but said t hat she had never like sch ool and h~d not comp leted 
I 
the eighth g rade until sh e was sixteen. i 
There were twenty interviews with Susan lduring which 
I 
' 
much of h er d iscussion centered about her fa mily h i story and 
' 
, I her feeling s toward her parents, brotners, anq sister. She 
I 
said she was the fifth of six chi ldren. Her narents h ad 
separated when she was four and the youngest ~rother was two. 
I 
I 
They were placed in a children's Home in Canada, t h e oldest 
I 
I brother and her sister were placed with paternal relatives, 
the father kept one boy with him, and the 
her. At t he Home, Susan and the youngest 
! 
motqer, one with 
I 
broth er were kept 
I 
apart because they were for adoption. She wa~ whipped if 
I 
she called him her brother or tried to see him. He was nlaced 
in an adoptive home, and when she was eleven J he was to ~av~ 
I 
been but her mother sent for her. Her narents were reunited 
. - I 
and h ad brought all but t he youngest and oldest boys into the 
I home. The parents quarreled constantly, dran~ , and were pro-
miscuous sexually. The mother used Susan as a shield for her 
I 
activities, taught h er to smoke at twelve, and tried to ~h 
her to drink . Since drinking made susan ill, she could not. 
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' I 
I 
I 
I 
Susan's father drank too heavily to holh a job and her 
I 
mother worked in a factory and maintained the l home. 
time of her death , the children were all out of the 
I 
At the 
home, but 
they assembled, except for the youngest for t~e funeral. 
I 
I Susan had not s een the oldest brother since she was 
fourteen a~ then but once since ~e had been ~ four. At the 
wake, they were drinking and he attacked h er sexually. After 
I 
the funeral, he returned to Canada and she did not know his 
whereabouts. She expressed violent hate of him, insisted 
I 
I 
that he was "no good 11 and inteppreted his att~ck on her as 
I 
I proof. ''I wonder what his mother and my father's mother 
I 
would think of their shining son now." I 
At first Susan refused permission to allow the man 
i 
worker to try to reach t he brother and allege?- ~ather but 
consented because she saw an opportunity of mfking 11him pay." 
She was determined t hat the baby would be def~ctive and, 
I 
I 
after it was born and appeared norn~l physica~ly, she was ad-
1 
amant t hat the child would be subnormal mentally. Sh e said 
! 
that had he been the illegitimate ch ild of an0th er man, she 
could have accepted it but not her brother's t hild. She re-
marked, "Let him take his baby. I'll not have it." 
. I 
Susan could not accept the unalterable fact t hat the 
I 
past could not be recalled and changed. She discussed how, 
I 
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if h er father were a real fathe r , she could g o to h i m, keep 
I 
house and keep her baby, 11 If it were not his k id. 11 She VJould 
cry out, 11Wha t I want more t han anything else in the world is 
a hame, and parents, and brothers and sister, 1 like t h ose of 
other g irls. 11 At such times, she showed frustratio n , h osti-
lity and g rief. 
Susan showed ability to relate herself to social workers 
and staff members and to understand and accept the interest 
in her welfare. Her first reaction was one of resistance and 
rejection but sh e was soon convinced of the w0rkers' interest 
in her and then she could accept them. She was able to under-
stand that she could be arbitrary and a ggressive in ~er de-
mands and could express her hate, without apparent fear of 
retaliation. 
Susan stated that 11 I am through with the Church. 11 Sh e 
had been a faithful Catholic since her conversion during her 
I 
I 
g rade school days when the nuns had been kind to her. She 
was resentful that God had not answered her prayers that she 
l 
and t h e baby die. She was a b le to accept the suggestion that 
perhaps God did not interfere with natural processes and t h at 
I 
! 
putting God out of her life mi g ht h urt he r more than accepting 
that s h e h ad been unreasonab le in h er demands • She a g reed 
I 
to withhold her decision until she had talked 1 with the priest. 
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Susan showed an ambivalent attitude about t h e baby 
I 
after his very dif f icult delivery. She could not accept him 
nor believe he was normal but she showed pride in his beauty. 
She identified him with her youngest brother saying that the 
latter "acted funny." He keeps writing all of us to know 
about t h e fol ks and our family histor y . I don't see why. I 
don't answer any more. I g ue s s h e feels like me, ~ ants a 
decent family. I guess the baby will do that~ too but 
(ang rily) I can't help that." While she seemed able to be-
l 
lieve others did not "blame" her nor feel s h e was "bad", sh e 
could not accept that she was not. 
Susan said that s h e was afraid ofdher p eople because 
I 
she hated t h em. She cried as s h e talked over the baby's 
future because she could not love him. She felt sh e could 
not care for t h e ch ild nor nurse him unless she could know 
she could "get rid 11 of him. She related a dream of "killing 
my baby with my poisoned milk" and told with obvious p leasure 
"My baby is the only one who is not gaining ." She a n swered 
queries as to t.h e possible meaning of these thi ngs "I g uess 
that is what I want." Sh e handled him with l
1
ittle warmth and 
once when he was crying with hunger said "Let him wait for me. 
I waited nine months for him. 11 
Susan did not hate the Home nor her stay there in spite 
I 
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of he r unhapp iness and eagerly accepted he l p with he r p lans 
I 
for her own future. Sh e carried out her plans for releasing 
the baby to the city without an a pparent increase of a sens e 
I 
of guilt. I 
THERESA 
XVIII 
I 
I 
Theresa, 30, came to t he Talitha Cumi Home in the rain 
late one night, asking shelter, and say ing sh~ was without 
I 
food and medical care. The alleg ed fath er h ad p romised to 
supp ly all of her needs but h ad g iven her only two dollars 
I 
a week for room and board. She h ad be3 un to realize he was 
not reliable and whe n she heard of the Home, she came at o n ce 
to a pp ly for admittance. i She feare d she was losing "her mind" 
for she had begun to h ear voices, "thiP..gs k e p t going around 
.. I 
and around 11 in her h ead a nd sh e could no longer stay in her 
roo m alone and starve. 
The resa felt she h a d "disgraced" her family and she 
felt "ashamed" but she wanted he r baby, had always- wanted one, 
and had refused to submit to an abortion when lthe alieg e d 
fathe r r1 ad urg ed one. She h ad talked wi th h er priest who 
assured he r that she was 11 doing righ t now 11 to g o through with 
I 
h er p reg nancy and to care for her ch ild. Her fath er h as been 
( 
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furious with her since he discovered she was preg nant and he 
said sh e must marry the father or he would kill him. Her 
father has been "mean" to t h e ch ildren as long as she can 
remember. Her mother died when sh e was sixteen. Sn e was t h e 
oldest of eleven chi ldre n and sh e kept t h e house until she 
I 
coul d not bear her fathe r's unk indness longer. Since t h en 
an aunt has kept the home tog ether but sh e is ill and p lans 
to leave. The father would be g lad for Theresk to come ho rne 
and bring the bab y but he will not allow t h is, alth ou3 h he 
needs her, unless she i s married to the father of her baoy. 
Sh e sa i d sh e could n ot bear to live at home under any circum-
stances. 
T.e al l e g ed father met the male worker for a conference 
after several requests and broken appointments
1
• He acknow-
ledg ed paternity of the baby but refused to help financially 
unless the baby was placed for adop tion. He ~ent on to sugges 
that h e might not be the father and implicated other men as 
possibilities, intima tine; t hat Theresa had bee
1
n promiscuous. 
Theresa insisted upon filing court action and carried 
through , with t h e assistan ce of t h e male worker, without de-
l 
viation, her p lans to have the alleg ed father take care of t h e 
fina n cial responsibility. I 
I 
Theresa was not well liked by the g irls in the Home. 
I 
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They said she was "crude and told dirty jokes 11 to one of t h e 
young er girls and was 11 bossy 11 
She functioned on a lower level than hkr I Q of 104 
on a Weschler Bellevue Intellig ence test a nd h er hi&~ sch ool 
graduation indicated. 
Theresa accepted the routine of the Home and her s hare 
of activities easily. She enjoyed sewing for the baby and 
felt she was accep ted by the staff. 
She was referred for social ser-'irltce immediately. She 
talked volubly, expressing concern over her kbility to re-
tain custody of her baby, her g rief because of what h ad 
I 
h a ppened to her, and her amazement that t h e ~lleged fathe r 
could mistreat h er as he had. She repeatedly told of her 
I 
intense anxiety in the weeks before her entrance to t h e Home 
and h er physical hung er. She articulated that he r 11voices 11 
I 
were caused by her weakness and her constant 11 mulling 11 over 
of thing s people said to her when she had no~hing to do but 
to thinlc and worry. She accepted ass urances of t he possi-
bility of plans s o t hat she mi ght retain the 1 custody of her 
baby and did not a ppear to worry further. She came to view 
her fa "Lher's wrath with some amusement a n d dfecided not to 
worry about his poss ible violen ce since she 
1
could not alter 
his behavior. 
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Theresa expressed her s atisfaction t hat h er sisters 
and maternal uncle and his wife "stood by her regar<iless 11 
although she had been afraid to go to see the~ wh en she dis-
covered her pregnancy. She decided the offer of an aunt and 
uncle of their home, for her and the baby, was satisfactory 
and s h e became sure she could ma~ge her affa,irs with their 
I 
assistance. She said that the alleg ed fath er h ad not been 
I 
any real satisfaction to her. She left for the home of the 
relatives with confidence in t h e future. 
VIVIAN 
XIX 
Vivian came to the Talith a Cumi Home alone to make 
I 
application to enter. She appeared greatly distressed over 
her condition and said t hat her mother and step father were 
very angry with her. Her own father died when she, an only 
child, was tnree. She lived until she was ten, the time of 
her mother's marriage, with her maternal grandmother. Her 
mother taught school from the fath er's death until two years 
before Vivian's entrance to the Home. Th e step father was 
ten years the Mother's junior. He h ad never ,like children 
but had been "kind eno ugh" to Vivian. Since he learned of 
I 
her pregnancy, he h as said he does not want to have anything 
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further "to do with " her. Her moth er h ad an operation t wo 
years a go and has been extremely nervous since. Vivian said 
I 
she was ashamed to have g iven her additional ! cause for ner-
vousness. [ 
I 
Vivian completed high school when sh e was seventeen and 
I 
I 
since then she has cared for herself. She was a profession-
! 
al dancer, usually with a troupe. Her eyes prevented her 
I . 
going to college as she had only two fifths normal vision 
I . 
and if she strained her eyes she had severe feadaches. She 
and her mother feel her dancing is 11 below thl dignity" of 
I 
I 
the family in which all members were college / graduates. 
Vivian said she liked to dan ce and had been able to provide 
for herself financially since sh e w~s out of /high school. 
I 
She bought a car and. saved money , too. "I h?-ven't ha d to 
ask mo t her for anything for ye ars. 11 
Vivian said t he al l eged father was an 
I 
I 
I 
I 
[ talian who 
I 
freque nted t h e night club where she danced i h the town where 
I 
he lived. He had no steady work but was invf lved in a 
"numbers racketn and gambled. · He came to seb her frequentl y 
I 
and asked her to marry him. He attempted to l assault h er 
I 
I twice bef ore he succeeded and her pregnancy r as t h e result. 
Sh e insisted she h ad not had sexual relat i ons before. 
The alleged fathe r readily admitted pa~ernity and said 
he was sorry for what had happened for Viviah was a '' good 
I 
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g irl 11 and he was sure she had not had sexual relations before 
He insisted h e had a small income but a g reed jto make small 
payments until he h ad completed payment for her expenses at 
the Horne. He signed an acknowledgment of the paternity of 
• the baby but refused the marriag e which she :requested "to 
g ive the baby a name. 11 
I Vivian did not adjus t well in the Home for the first 
six wee k s. She was quick to become angry and was irascible 
I 
with t he other g irls and stayed in her room alone r a t her 
than with t h e group. She resented sewing , and when relieved 
of the necessity, as1ced for it. She said she felt she was 
I 
from a d if fere n t and s uperior k ind of family to t h e other 
girls. She g radually seemed to beco me happ i~r and t h e g irls 
liked her better but she never seemed to acc
1
ep t t h e si tuatior 
in which she found h erself. 
Vivian was fearful of t h e routine i nte 'lligence test 
and avoided t h e p sychologis t twice. Sh e evidenced consider-
! 
able nervousness but an I Q of 117 was obtained on a Weschlel 
Bellevue I n t e lligence test. r his finding wals in k eep ing witt 
her h igh school record and general functioning . 
I 
Vivian app eared to be devoid of a sen se of humor. Sh e 
said s h e had no church affiliation or relig :l!ous inclination 
but s h e felt t ha t s h e mi ght become a Catholic. Her fat he r 
had been one but h ad later 'left t he church and become a 
I 
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Mason. 
In t he t welve i n terviews with :the social worker after 
her ref erral, and before t h e baby was born, 1Iivian found 
fault cons t a ntly. Sh e resented having to stay in t h e Home 
t wo months after de l ivery and wa s i ndi gnant t hat one of t h e 
require ments was t hat sh e nur s e t h e baby. Sh e woul d not 
accep t p lacement i n a boarding home so t hat khe nee d no t 
nurse t h e baby . Sh e r e jected exp l anations of t h e reas ons 
for t he Home r outine. She was re sentf ul to\var d h er moth er 
but when t !1e worke r indi cated understandi ng of how she fe l t, 
sh e was i mmediately hostile and protective of her mother. 
Th ere were several conferences be t wee n Vivian, her moth er 
and t he wo r ker . Th e mother and daugll.t e r were in constant 
friction but were united in t h eir complaints1 against the 
Ho me and t h e worker. Th ey insisted that the man worker was 
responsibl e for t h e fact t hat t h e allege d fa:t he r refused to 
marry Vivian saying that if he ha d conducteu t he socia l 
work properly, he would have. 
After t h e birth of her bab y Boy, Vivian appeared less 
disturbed and unhappy. Sh e gave t h e baby good physical care 
but occasionally she handled h i m roughly. She re se nted 
nursing h i m, and was critical of t h e Home for insi s ting on 
th i s say i ng "It hurt s but nobo dy cares how I feel." Sh e 
claimed t hat t h e stretch marks on h er breasts a nd a bdo men 
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would pr,ohibit h er dancing again and indicated that t he Home 
was responsible for t h is. 
I 
The alleged father offered marriage but did not keep 
his appointment and later made a nothe r one which he also 
failed to ke ep . 
Vivian's mother insisted that sh e file a court com-
plaint if she wished to return t.o t h e home 0f her mother 
and step father. Th e step father had relented since h e came 
to believe t hat Vivian was t h e victim of an attack. The 
mother said she was sure that t he father of the baby would 
fail to take care of' Vivian's exp enses and ~he payment of 
the baby's board unless ordere d to do so by , the co urt, sinee 
h e had not kept his agree ment to marry her. ' Vivian was 
op enly hostile about h er mo t her 's insistenc~ upon t h e court 
I 
complaint and after the court h earing t h ey quarreled vigor-
ously. The moth er cried out 11 It is awful to be a woman . 
They always get t h e worst of it. I have always hated being 
a woman and wanted to be a man . 11 Vivian sa,id s:-a e felt 
guilty about t h e way she talke d to her mother stating ~~ I 
never stood up to anyone in my life but my ~mother . 11 Sh e 
I 
seemed to have no consciousness t hat h er attitude toward t h e 
I 
worker was a counterpart of that which she ,displayed toward 
t h e mother. 
She decided t hat her only recourse was to board t h e 
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baby and if the fath.er cont i nued to refuse marriage, to plac 
the ch ild for adoption for sn e felt her mother, she, and t h e 
I 
baby could not "face the dis grace". She showed grief at t he 
i 
placement of t h e baby and said "I guess that home is all 
I 
right" but stated "I am going to ask that worke r to replace 
I 
him in another kind of home". She resented t h e foster 
mother's knowledge that she was unmarried and felt t h e 
children's worker was responsible for this. She did not 
accept t h e explanation t hat t h e state require ment of a re-
cord of the placement of each baby from the foster parents 
I 
would reveal t hi s, for t hey had to fill out a bla1Uc 6 iving 
t h e name of t he child a nd its parents. 
Vivian gave the only evidence of acceptance of t h e 
i 
worker as she told he r good-by. Her eyes filled with 
tears and sh e shook t h e wor .«::er' s hand warmly sayin · "I do 
I 
really thank you for everyth i ng . You were kind." 
I 
CHAPTER IV 
SU.MMARY 
CHAPT -.!.l1 IV 
SUI--fl-':A.HY 
UmlJ.a.rr i ed mother ho od i s e. vio l ation of our culture , 
a.nd as a resul t , whi l e there may be emo t ional fEtctors compar-
ab l e to t h ose of marr i ed motherhood, the realiti es of the 
I 
esta te o f ths ti·Jo motherhoods are d i ametrically oppo sed . uth 
F . Brenner described this graphically in her d iscuss ion of a 
1939 nati onal conference program . Of a married mothe r she 
says "It i s e. p ic ture of a woman who ;:sains enormous reassur-
ance from the fact of her preg nancy--under co~ditions ap-
proved by our s ociety ." Of a.n u nmarr ied mo the r she says "In 
pla ce of the acceptance a nd the love vlhich may surround the 
marri ed 1rJ •Jman , vl e find her more often than not cuttin3 h ·er-
self of f fr om eve r y source of lo·v e and friend:i..iness E e hc;.s 
ever kno m -. It i s thi s contras t bet v1een the I married a :J.::l 
unmarried pre3nant vw man that may be he lpful to us in seein.; 
j_ 
the s t a r { reali ties o f the unmarri ed mo t her ' s pl~i :::.;ht . " 
l I:~ary s . Br:i.s l ey , Ruth F ~ - Brenner, aJo.. 1·Je lle Lane 
Ga rdner , The Unmarried Parent - Chi l d Re l a t i onshh.1... Ch ild 
' e lf !:> re Lea~~;ue of Am::; r i c a Pub li ca t:i..on , 1939 ,~ ·Ta t i onal 
Canfera n ce of Soc i a l Work Pape r and Discussiods . PP . 20- 21. 
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I n a semina r r ep or t , Mrs . Br e nner r e l ates that the 
cases stud i e d presented e,notional needs p r obGi-o l y resul t in; 
I 
fr om a f iect i onal depr i v a t i on r in ald ition t o t n e pr~c ti cal 
n e eds of prGSn"ncy 1 :o.n "S. t n o s e a t t end in::.:; UJ. ::: vio l at:!.. on of tbe 
2 
ac c ept ed cultura l pattern o f marri ed motherhqod . 
The nj_neteen u n:narr i ed mot her s s tud irqcl i n t 11.is t es i s 
I 
lik e t h o se of the seminar r eport, carne t o a socj.a l a~enc · b e -
caus e t n e meeU.n3 of the ir needs vn;,s lJeyound lthe r ea l m of tl e r 
ovm capac i t y . In the effort to u ...:!. er s t and a~d meet their 
nee d s thr ou 0 h the c a se wor k r e l ationship , it seemed n e ces sary 
t o have a measure wi t h v·Ih i ch t o c ontrol inte)pretation . This 
mea sure wa s sou ght in the writin3s of t he dynamic psy chiatri s ~s 
c oncernin.; t h e f or mat ion and s t ruc t ure of p e~sonali ty and 
chara cte r . It is r ecogn ized tha.t deviati ons f r om the 
I 
accepted so cial b ehavior are sympt oms of c onfl i ct resu l tin:; 
fro m un..me t emoti anal need s . 
En3 li sh a.nd Pearson ha.ve S1_1. ::~mar i zed the theori es of 
I 
the psychoanalyt ic schoo l s of t hou :;h t r e3a.r .. :t i rr_; t e orz _ n -
i i z a ti on e.nd. functi onins o f person a li t:y a nd cha racter :: n the ir 
b ook The Common Heu ro ses of 8h ild ren a n d AduJJts . 
2 ° U th ......, . Brenne r , 11 Case 'Jork v1i th L'nmarried . ~other s ~· 
The Family, 22 : 216 , ~ovember , 194 1 . 
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They s tate that at b irth , t..he personaLL t ~' is 
1
u nd evelop ed and 
i s c ornpose'i l a.r .;s ly of ins t i ncts v( l ich de a ncl indul j mce . 
I 
T' sse i ns t inc ts tend to seek sat i s f c.ct ion a nd strive to avo i d 
interference wi th thi s sat i sfacti on . They a r e not i nfluenced 
by external forc es or persons Etnd seek s t i s~a.ction throu ,;h 
object s in persons or t ins s . I n inf~ncy , the ins tinct s h 2 e 
I 
i\o or ,?:;a n i zation , disc i p li ne , control, or fear of consequence s '~ 
In nor mal g rowth pro ces s es , i t is es s ential to have 
an und erotandins o f these i nstincts and t h e part t h ey pla~' in 
I 
order t o f u rther the i r ors ani zati on and contro l so that the 
I 
i~dividual may be a b l e to meet the demands of h i s soci a l s it-
u at i on . The ;neeting of thes e instinctual ne~d.s i s c ont ·i_n-
:__ent upon the chi l d ' s r 3 lations~·lip \'1 i th h i s environinent i-I::1ich 
in inf2. ncy is h i s :not.~wr . Hi s n ::; ed f or her lo·,;e and protect-
i on _c of suf f icient i ntensit y tha t a n i nstidctual c onsci ous -
ness deve l ops which s erves t o cooperate betwee~ t no i nn~r 
demands and outer r ealiti e s . In thi s vray , he l ec-. r ns to fo r e -
3 0 imme~ iate p l easure to a v c id pain and insure future satis -
fac t i on i n socially ~ cceptable way c . 
:!:'h e ch i l d S"on bs orbs fr om h i s envi~oTh.'Ilent prohi b i-
3 Spurc;eon 0 . I~nc; li sh c:md .J-era l d H . J j. Pearson , 
Com:n on i·Teuroses of Children and Adults ( ~Tew York : 1 l . Vi . _T ort o 
& Company Inc ., 1937), p .13 . 
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tions w_ich forb i c the 3 r at ification in unaccepteb l e cultural 
norms an~- he i s ~ .. over ned by them . 1:Jhen i nstinctual needs 
are too s tr on '3: a nd. defy th<::se prohi bitions , the c h i l d s uffers 
L~ I 
'' fe ar, s :E.ame , dissust, or embarrassment ." 
·The dev e lopment o f the p ersonality i s acc~mplished 
l a.r3e l y thr ·:U.sfl the r elat ionship 1:1 i th th::. parents in· the .iwr e 
I 
a nd_ inf~uence " t he personali t : , cha r ac ter and behavior pat-
5 I 
terns f or .. ll f uture life situations ." ..!.,n.:;lish and 
Pearson c ontend t hc:.t thr,-)U,2;h this normal pro c Jss o f devel op-
ment comes the pers2nal i ty that can attain success and happi -
n ess in life i n accor danc e '.vith tho cu l ture iri. ':llich he 
l i ves . 
6 
a ll y " 
Interference "with the c ourse of (£roviiln...) - up e motion-
-
produces d eviat ion s f rom the normal. 
?.J:rs . Brenner says that t he "IDather ano1 mothe r are the 
most significant persons in the l ife of any c~i ld . If they 
are mature a nd responsib l e p a rents , a cti l d i s started i n h i s 
I 7 
OVl n ~ro'\' th and development as a future pa rent ." T:1rou; h 
their l ove a~d tenderness , th e child l earns to make a 
! 
satisfactory hetero sexual adjus tment and to de l ay ins tine tual 
1 . • p l ea sures u nti l the~ c a n be ob t ained i n coopera ~lon with 
4 :!'bid . ' p .15 • 
5 I b i d ., P . 52 .• 
6 Loc . Si t . 
7 Ruth F . Brenner , " Case \·fork <·: i th Unmarri ed !-fathers ~' . 
The Fami l y , 22 : 2 16 , November, 1941 •. 
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reali ty . The b r eak- up o f f ami l y home s h 2.nd ic 1ap s n or ma l de -
ve l opme n t . Even i f t hs i nc o~petant pare nt s r emain to3ethsr , 
I 
p r esu mab l y fo T the v!e l f.: .. r e of th3 c h i l d , t he i r att i tu i e s to -
1 
vl ard_ ths cnild may ser .;_ ous l y a l t er the cour s e of h i s e,_o t i on -
8 
a.l li f e t hrou; h 11 r e j ec t i on , over pro te c t i on , or indul _3ence . 11 
D • t · f l d l " r e S1.'l -r- 1 from tt ev1a ~ons ··rom norma _eve_opmenG may £ u ·nese 
at t i ifi.u d e s to such C?.n extent that he is unab l e to a just to 
the actur.l c i rcumsta nces of i1 i 2 l ife . 
I 
Th ese mal ad justment s may l e d ~ i rl s to see! sat i s -
1 
f~ct · :n of thei r emo t ional n eeds i n rel a tionshi ps with bo ~ s 
vlh i ch r:1ay l ead to umnarr t ed motherho od . 
I 
c c epttn: these conc epts o f the dev e l opient and fo r m-
a t ion of personalt t ~ t n chi l dhooc , ani t he i mb or t ance o f 
f amili a l re l a ti onshi ps , a v i ew of tne homes fr ~m whi ch these 
n i n e t een mot.h9r s came i s enli 3hteni n3 as to tl1e po ss i b l e 
caus es of t11eir unmarri ed motherho od . 
8 Spurz;e on 0 . En:;l i s h a nd Geral d H . ,J . Pea r s o n , Common 
~Jeuro se s ih f - Ch ilj_ren Emd A.::lults ({~evi Yor k : \' . 1t . Lor t on 1:.: 
Compa n y I nc ., 1937 ) P--:--55 •. 
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TABLE III 
AGE OF ELEVEN CLIENTS AT THE BREAK-UP OF EARENTAL HOMES 
I 
..... 
~GE OF BREAK_·------------------+--N-0. OF MOTHERS 
Birth - 1 yr. ~ ~~~--~~~------------------·-----------------,----'----------~ 
2 
~~~----------------------------------~-------~2 _______ ~ 
6 l F-------------------------·------------·---------------=-------·--~ 
7 1 
11.2 l 
117 l 
TOTAL ll 
BROKEN HOMES: 
The homes of six of t h e umnarried moth~rs were broken 
by death, two by chronic illnesses and thnee 1bY t h e separ-
ation of the parents. 
One g irl came fro m a home in whi cr1 a domina ti:ng mothe r 
kept the submissive father and t h e brothers and sisters in 
subjection. 
UNBROKEN HOMES: 
I 
Another gi rl was dependent on h er mother to an exag -
g erated degree and with her and the brothers iand s isters, 
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were arrayed against the fathe r wh o was an excessive drinker. 
I She could accept no plan for h er baby unless her mother a p-
proved and through h er de mands was able to force her mother's 
acceptance of a solution satisfactory to the client. 
One of t he unmarried mothers left t he home of he r s trict 
I 
Syri an parents who lived in Cuba and carn e to the Unite d StateE 
when she was sixteen. She lived, with but rebelled a gainst, 
the overprotection of the married sister, with whom she l i ved 
and who carried out t h e Syrian cultural pattern in t he ir h ome . 
Two girls from unbroken h ome s we re stro~gly i dent ified 
with t heir dominating fathers. Both mothers were considered 
I 
inadequate a nd appeared mentally retarded. One girl assu1ned 
I 
t h e p lace of t he mother in the ho me . The other, a fourteen 
year old , accepted an older sister a s a mother substitute. 
The fath er of t he thirteen year old girl was extremely 
nervous and inclined to be violent in speech and manner. 
I 
Another 6irl had a pparently been subjected to erratic 
I 
a nd often violent discip line from her father and sh e fe lt 
i 
sufficiently rejected by her mo t her who worke d out of the 
h ome to see k a mothe r subst i tute in t h e person of a relative. 
The last of t h e nineteen g irls came fro m an apparently 
I 
happy home where she a ppeared to be well accepted. Sh e was 
l 
an only daughter and an on ly ch ild until she was eight. 
! 
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From this d iscussion of broken homes and unbroke n homes 
it is evident t hat t he re were major disturbances in t he familJ 
I 
relationships of eighteen of t h e nineteen g irls. These con-
I 
ditions existed during the earlier years in which normal 
family relat ionsh i ps are es s ential. In two cFs es where the 
break-up of the home came during adolescense, there were 
~ajor emotional disturbances earlier . The home of one mo t h er 
was broken, when t h e client was twelve, a nd wa s the result 
of co11f lict culminating i n t h e legal r emoval ff t he ci1ildren 
from t h e custody of the sexually promiscuous parents follow-
ing an attemp ted sexual as sault on the client 1 by t h e fat er. 
The father ofi one client , wh o was seventeen at t he time of 
t h e break-up of t h e ho me wh ich re sulted from t h e death of 
I 
t he mother, was e~tremely vio l ent of temper. As t he ch ildren 
I 
reached t h eir majority, they left t he home because of hi s 
harsh do mination. 
In considering t he worker-client relationship , an i -
arbitrary clas s ification wh ich fits this particular group of 
cas es was ch osen to show the acceptance of the worker by t h e 
clients. 
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TABLE IV 
I 
RELATI ONSH IP OF CLIENTS TO WORKER 
r--· 
!DEGREE OF ACCEPTANCE REFEREED: BEFORE AF1TER TOTAL 
DELIVERY DELIVERY 
I 
Superficial acceptance 4 4 
IR.e.iection 4 2 6 
---·-
bondit i onal acceptance 1 1 
!Po s itive acceptance 7 1 8 
TOTAL 12 7 19 
SUPERF I CIAL ACCEPTAl'l'CE: REFERRED AFTER DELIVERY 
One of t hese girls, who came f ro m a n a pparently stable 
home, had previously determined t he adoption lof her ch ild and 
accepted help in t h e details of placement. 
Two of t h e s e g irls were s isters whose home ha d been 
I 
bro ken b~ death. They had an a dequate fath er s ubst i tute in 
t h e pers on of a paternal unc l e whom t he mothe~r marri ed. The 
baby of one girl d ied and t h e baby of t h e ot~er was p laced 
for adoption. Determi nation of t h i s had been made b efore t h e 
I 
referral to social s er*ice. Th e mo t h er accepted help in 
working out t h e detail s and both s isters acce~ted help in 
work p lacement. 
Th e fo urth girl wa s ma r r i ed after t he dete r mi natio n of 
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preg nancy and sh e accepted he lp in a few de tails regarding 
her leaving . 
REJECTION: REFERRED BEFORE DELTVERY 
Four of t h e g irls who were referred before delivery 
I 
rejected a relationsh i p with the so cia l worker. 
I One of this g roup was t h e oldest of the nineteen clien s 
and came fro m a home bro ken b y death of her father in h er in 
I 
fancy. She had f e lt and resented a life time of rejection 
by he r mo ther and b rother. She alternately sought and re-
jected he l p from a children's a g ency wor ker and t h e writer 
I 
and she seemed unable to work OLL t a p lan with e ither fo r h er 
baby , that was satisfactory to her. 
A second of t h e se who was t h irt.een rejected t.h e r e -
lationship i mmediat e l y seeming to fe el that t he worker was 
resp onsible for h e r coming to and staying a t t h e Home. She 
h ad been threatened with p lacement in a correctional inst i-
tution and accepted t h e Ho me as t hat at first and later 
feared s uch placement after delivery. Her a ggressiveness 
toward t h e worker ceased g radually but in the meantime she 
I had established a t h erapeut ic relationship wi t h t h e Domestic 
Science teacher in t h e Home. To her she art ~ culated he r 
doubts a nd fear s and was able to become more expre ssi ve. 
Sh e came to accep t t h e worl{ in the function bf pla cing t h e 
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baby f or adoption. 
I 
A third g irl who se fath er d i ed when she i was three, 
sh owed stron3l y a mbivalent f eeling s toward h er mother, re-
flect i ng h er mother' s strong rejection of herj f eminini t y . 
- I 
Sh e gave evidence of t he s a me tyDe of behavio ~ towards t he 
- . I 
worke r a s towards h e r mother and see med to prr ject t h e re-
sponsibil i ty f or he r unhapp iness on to t he worker. 
! 
Th e fourth g irl of thi s g roup , who se hol e had been 
great ly disturbed because of marital conflict ~ , was engaged 
I in a struggle to maintain her dependency on hrr mother. Sh e 
I 
wa s enga ged with t h is conflict and ma de deman~s upon t h e 
worker-client relationship whi ch could not be l granted and s he 
could accept nothing less. 
REJECT I ON: REFERRED AFTER DELTVERY i 
Two girls referred after delivery rejecf ed t h e worker-
client relationship . To one, who had apparen~ ly had unhappy 
discip linary and emotional relationsh i ps with l h er parents, 
I 
t h e worker was a t h reat to her reta ining cust~ dy of her baby 
and sh e a s sumed an aggres s ive attitude wh ich ~ould not be 
modif ied i n t he s i x wee ka of her stay at t h e Home. She re-
I fused further contact with t h e worker after she left t he Home. 
The other g irl who re j ected t h e r elatiol sh ip, accepted 
it after sh e left t h e Home. Th e worker had n bt properly 
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e v a l u a ted the first i ntervi ew as tra nscr i bed in the r ec ord 
a nd was too as3re s e i v e i n of fe rinz so ci a l se~vi c e f acil i ties 
t o her . 
The _;irl v1ho :;av e c :::nd. itiona l acceptebce to the 'I·Iorke ... -
c l i ent rel a tionsh i p , '!las accord i n::~ t o t he c on;su l tins psycho -
ana l ys t, livins in a world of phantasy . ~hen t he r e l ationshir 
b ec ame a threat to her phe.ntasy l ife and pe r senal pl2.ns , sj,e 
i m~edi ately r e j e c t ed i t . 
PGSTTJlll!E AC CEPTAH8E : S~ lfEN DELI VD::Cl.Y : o:J.s 
REF-:<'R;tED AFrrsR DELI\T:S.':\.Y 
Th e ei3ht G, i r l s wh o 1t1ere ab l e to form! a po s itive re -
l atio nshi p were r efer r ed, with one except ion, 1befor e d e l i very , 
and the supervi s ion vvas ma i nta j.ned over an extended E3er iod of 
t i me . Wj t hout exception , thes e g irls gave ev ~ dence as ~rs . 
Brenner i nd ica ted i n the seminar rep or t , that
1
the "b i rth of 
an ille.; itimate ch i l d , v1ith a ll the mi ser y of the surround in3 
I 9 
c i rcumstances , e.cts as a ma J or emo tional s hock to the mothe r •. " 
I 
She f e l t tha t th?r~ seems to be a l o s s of t he abil ::... t y t o h a ve 
I 
a need to h i d e fr i en ...dly r e l ationsh i p s '.•!i th pepple and a 'Ia 
I 
9 Ruth F • . Brenner, . " Case \vork 'v'lith Ur\..married 1-'iothe r s , 1 
The Family, , 22 : 274 , De cemb er, l9L~l • . 
~ 
I 
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I 
" s ometimes from the fami l y , almo s t a h ,.rays fr dm f ri ends 11 , and 
that as "a counterB~ction to t h i s trend , the Js tab li shment of c 
r e l a tionshi p wi th the case worke r can be t h e first 
10 
step bac k 
to e motional heal th . 11 These Girl s u sed t h e c ase work 
I 
re l a tionshi p as a re lease 0f t hei r emotions ~hr Jugh a rt icu-
1 
l ation ~;mel und ersta n ding and for help in \•iOr~~i ng out their 
prac t i c a l prob l ems . I 
:i~rs . Br enne r d i s cus s ed t he relationsl~i p o f umi1arri ed 
mothe rs ~< i th the f s. the rs of t heir chil:lren asl beine; super -
ficial and easual in reali t y a l thous h t he g irls proj ected 
t h e ir wishful t h i n k i ns upon the r e l a t j_onshi p IEmd had e ndowed 
i t with unreal character i st i cs. Thi s appea~e~ to be true 
I 
' wi th t h e g i r l s of t h i s study . 
10 I b i d ., P . 27 4 •. 
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TABLE V 
RELATIONSh iP OF THE MOTHEHS TO THE FAllHERS 
ii'YPE OF RELA'r IONSHIP NO. OF ~JIOTHERS 
Pro miscuous 1 ~~~~~~---------------------------------------~~---------~ 
F~~·t~t~a~c~k------------------------------------------·---~2~--------~ 
FP~a~s~u~a-l~------------------------------------~-~--~9--·--------~ 
Casual with Olde r Men ~~~~~~------------- 2 
Warm 4 
~ncest 1 ~~~~--------------------------------------------·-=~---------~ 
TOTAL 19 
·--1...--. 
PROMI SCUITY AND ALLEGED ATTACKS 
Th ree fath ers were unidentified because of t h e p romis-
cuity of o ne g irl, and the alleg ed atta c k s i n two other ca s es 
CASUAL RELAT I ONSHIPS 
Four of the nine g irls whose r e lationship was casual, 
I 
aumitted ca ring n othing for t h e fath e rs, during or after the 
I 
relationship. The other five had p rojected to t h eir relation 
ship with the father, wish fulfilling phanta s 1ies during t h e 
acquaintanceship. Th ey came to s ee t hat it had no real mean-
1 
ing and that it could not s upp l y thetr emotional needs but 
had comp licated their lives beyond t h eir r e s pb n sibiliti es 
for the babies because of t h e ir add itional fe f ling of hav i ng 
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been maltreated and rejected by the men. Th~s e unmarried 
mo thers foQ~d it difficult to release t his fdlse security 
even though they articulated that it was not lreal. 
WARM 
I 
Four of the girls loved t h e fath ers at t h e time of 
I 
t hei r sexual rela ionship s and were justified i n t hi s be-
cause of t he fath ers' participation in their !responsibilities 
and i nterest in t heir welfare. 
CASUAL WITH OLDER MEl'J 
I 
Th e two child mothers expressed active disli k e fo r t h e 
legally adjudicated fathers of t h eir babies ~ho in both in-
I. 
stances were men old enough to have been fath ers of t h e g irls 
I ' 
and who had exp loited t h e g irls t h rough their i g norance. 
I NCEST 
I 
The one g irl of this g roup , claimed incestual attack 
I by a brother, who was a complete stranger to h er, when both 
I 
were d rinking . She claimed no pleasure from the relation-
ship. 
Fourteen of t he sixteen identified fathers of the nine-
teen cases were determined either by voluntary acknowl e dge-
ment or legal adjudication. 
I 
• 
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In fifteen of t he nineteen cases, the sexual re-
lationship with the fathers of the babies was claimed as 
first instances. In one case the girl a ppeared to have 
been p romiscuous. In the other t h ree, one other experience 
was admitted. 
TABLE VI 
DETERNIINATION OF PATERNITY 
F====================================r-~·==============~ FH~O~W~D~E~T~E~·R~]~il i~NE~D~ ·--------·---------------- -r--=N=O~. OF FATHERS 
Voluntarily acknowledged ll 
Le~ally determined 2 ~~~~-=~~~~~-------------------·----·----·-------------·~ 
Alle~ed by mothers 3 
Unidentified 3 
TO'rAL 19 
VOLUNTARILY ACKNOvVLEDGED PATERNITY 
Eleven of the fathers voluntarily acknowledged pater-
nity. All of these were carried on a case work basis by 
the man worker. One client asked that the father of her 
baby not be seen because he was cooperating as fully as 
possible directly with her. One oth er was not seen excep t 
in court where he voluntarily acknowledged paternity, having 
been arrested on a charg e of statutory rap e which was filed 
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before the young mother became known to the a gency. Two of 
the fathers who acknowledged paternity were in court at the 
request of the girls for financial assistancJ. The other 
father was in court as a result of the insistance of the 
g irl's mother and when he again offered marriage, she accept-
! 
ed, and the complaint was withdrawn. 
LEGALLY DETERMI NED 
One of t he two fathers wh ose paternity 'was legally 
determined had been arrested before the entrance of t h e girl 
to the Home and in court he received a penitentiary sentence. 
I 
The other of the two had been carried on a case work basis 
I 
by the man worker and t h e fath er refused to deny or confirm 
paternity and the case came into court at the instigation of 
the mother. 
ALLEGED BY MOTHERS 
The three alleged fathers were not reached by the 
I 
man v10rker. One g irl had received a settlement before sh e 
came into the Home. Another, her sister, alleged the same 
man as the father of her baby and she asked yhat he not be 
seen. The father of t h e baby of the third girl was said to 
be her brother and h e could not be located. 
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UNIDENTIFIED 
One father could not be determined 
miscuity of the unmarried mother and the 
result of alleged attacks. 
I 
because of t he p ro-
1 
o~1r two were the 
FINANCTAL PARTICIPATION OF THE FATHER I 
Thirteen of t h e alleged fathers contributed to the ex-
penses of the g irls. Their participation in l th~ care of t h e 
- ' 
babi&s could not be determined because p ermadent plans for 
all the b~bies had not been realized and pla1 s for financial 
participation were not completed at the time [of t he writing 
of t he thesis. Six of the fathers gave no financial assis-
1 
tance. Ten of them cared for t he expenses o:q' t he mothers 
I 
in t he Home or gave sufficient evidence of t J eir good in-
tentions t hat it was felt they would carry t~ough with t he 
re sponsibilities t hey had assumed . Three gat e very limited 
financial assistance but furthe r seemed UDl.lik
1
[ ely because of 
their lack of interest and cooperation. 
A table illustrating the relation betw~en t he typ e of 
t h e relationship bet>reen the unmarried mother s and t h e 
fathers and the financial uarticipation of t fue fathers is 
interesting although becau:e of t~e limited l umber o~ cases, 
no conclusions could be drawn. 
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TABLE VII 
RELATI ON BETWEEN RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN UNMARRIED 
MOTHERS AND FATHERS AND FINANCIAL PARTICIPATION OF 
FATHERS 
TYPE OF RELAT IONSHIP FINANCIAL PARTICIPATI ON 
FULL LIMITED NONE TOTAL 
!Promiscuous 1 1 
--
---· 
~ttack 2 2 
Casual 4 3 
--
-· 2 9 
pasual with older men 2-ff 2 
Warm 4 4 
I ncest 1 1 
Total 10 2 6 19 
* Required by court action. 
ATTITUDES OF PARE1~TS OF UNMARRIED lVIO'r i-IERS 
Seven of t he clients who ha d reached their majorit y 
refused to a llow their parent s to know of t heir pregnancies. 
I Three sa id t hey wa nted to save t he m unhappiness, one could 
not face t he d isgrace, two had separated fro m t h eir parents 
for so long that t hey felt t h ere would b e no interest in 
t heir problems, and one fear ed her father's /wrath. 
Tile parents of one. girl were unsympathetic but saw no 
I 
resource except t hat she return home with h er ch ild . 
I 
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Th e parents of nine of t h e g irls w·ere sympathetic and 
accep ting of them and their behavior althoug h one mother 
evidenced a severe need to punish he r daughter. 
One father showed no interes t in his daughter and t' ~e 
fathe r of another acted in t h e trad it i onal 11out in t he snoW 11 
manner. 
DISPOS ITION OF THE BABIES 
Permanent plans regarding the d isposition of six of the 
babies had not been determined when the g irls left t he Home 
which ended the p eriod of time covered in t h is t h esis. The 
p lan s for twelve babies seemed relatively certain. One baby 
died. 
TABLE VIII 
DISPOSITION OF THE EI GHTEEN BABIES 
~ISPOSITION OF BABIES 
~ption 
~oarding placement with permanent 
Fc~u~s~t~o~d~ly~n~o~t~d~e~c~i~d~e~d~--------------------------------r· 
~oarding placement with mother's 
~ecision made to retain custody 
Relative placement 
Temp orary 
Permanent 
i'f ith Mother 
TOTAL 
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In t h e f ollowinG tables, effo rts have been ma de to s h ow 
t h e relationsh ip between certain subjective factors which de-
fy descrip tion because no conclusions can be d rawn from t he 
few cases considered. The tables sp eak for t h e mselves. 
TABLE IX 
•ro SEOW THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ATTITUDES OF 
MOTHERS TOWARD BABIES AND PARENTAL HOJI.~ STATUS 
~11L11.ITAL STATUS ATTITUDE OF MOTHERS 
Acce ptance Rejection Used a~: rr~ 
Tool ....._ _____________ , ____ 1---·--- --- t--·------t--=~=--tt---t 
~roken Homes 8 2 ~0 r-----------------------+·-----------t------·---~------~~ 
~ormal Homes 
Goo d 1 1 
c: Unusual circumstances _2_ 1 1 ~~.~---~-----r--~------+-~~-~~ 
Fb~o~n=f~l~i~c~t~---------·----4----~l~----+-----------r--=l--~~ 
~============T=OT=.A=L==========l==3:====~==~3=========2==~=1~8 
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TABLE X 
ATTITUDES ~0 THE EIGhTEEN BABIES I! RELATION 
TO DI SPOSI TION OF BABIES 
DISPOSIT I ON OF BABI ES- ATTI·rUDE TOWARD BABIES 
Acceptance Reje ct ion Used a s t oo ioto..l 
r--· ·-- · 
IAdoution 
_2 3 6 
Board i ng Home 
No pe r manent des i ci on 2 2 
Boa rding Home 
~others ' reta i n custo41 _, __ L._ 
--
3 
Re l at ive P laceme nt 
Tempora r y 1 
Permanent 1 2 
With Mothe r 4 ,-f. 5 
TOTAL =~ 3 2 tl8 
--
TABLE XI 
RELAT I ON OF HOJJ:JE STATUS ·ro DISPOSI TI ON OF BABI ES I 
DISPOSI TION OF BAB I ES STAT~. OF PAREi'lT S H01.~S 
Br oken Conf l i ct Norma l 
Good Unusual 
ci rcumsta n ces 
- iott).'l 
IA.do-otion :2 
·-
_ .1 2 6 
Boarding Home 
!No de ais i on re . cus t ody 2 2 
Boar<i i ng Home 
[Mother reta. i nig.Oj custody 2 1 3 
~e1ative Placement 
Tempora r y 1 
Pe r ma nemt 1 2 
iii t h Mother 
Marr iage 1 1 1 3 
To relative 2 r--- 2 
TOTAL 10 2 ~l 2_ 18 
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TABLE XII 
I 
I 
! 
I 
! 
I RELATION OF RELATIONSHIP TO FATHERS I N REFERENCE 
TO DISPOSTION OF BABIES I 
DISPOSIT;ION RELATIONSH4 OF PARENTS 
...QE. BAB IES ___ +=-~----·-r-:-· 
Promiscuous Attack Casual Casual 
with 
o lder 
Warm Incest 
men ., .. ~------------------+----------~---·--- ------+-~~ --+---~----~·~~~ 
I 
Adoption l 2 2 1 1 6 
...;.,__-------1-------·--·- --=-- r-=-·--+-...;;;:;..;.----t----+-·.......;;;;._ __ !--Boarding Home I 
No de cis ion re; 1 
custody ·----·----·---~-----r-~1---+--r---;-~1~-+----~~2 Board ing Home 
Mother retain-
ing custody .L.-~-,..--·----- ----+--
Relative placement 
Te mp orary 
2_ 
·-
_:2 
I 
1 I l 
Permanent ~---·--~~~1~-+---+--r--~-.~~~~~------
I l ' 
l I ~2.:!L- c:; 
-- -·---: ---- -· With M:othe r _______ ~l-------+------+-.;;::;....-
2 8 I 4 18 2 ' l 1 TOTAL 
I 
I 
I 
i * 2 married 
I 
I l planned marriage. 
I 
I 
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I 
CONCLUSIONS 
I 
I It is reasonable to conclude that unmarried mothe rhood 
I is not in keeping with the social standards of our cultural 
I 
I pattern. This fact is brought out in the study of the nine-
! 
tten unmarried mothers of t h is t hes is as sho~ in their sense 
of guilt and "shame" wh ich was not necessarily related to the 
fact of their pregnancies but that through t J eir pregnancies, 
I 
t heir behavior was known. Their eagerness tel> marry for "a 
name for the baby" and so "I can bring him out in the o-oen 11 , I -
was present even when t hey did not love t h e :D'athers and when 
! 
they felt they could not find happiness with ithem. 
I In consideration of accepted t h eory, it may be assumed 
I 
t hat ch ildren need t he love and protection of normal familial 
I 
i 
relationships in order to develop a pe rsonal t ty t hat will en-
1 
able them to meet t he exigencies of life. The unmarried 
I 
I 
mothe rs of this study came from h omes where t h e normal fami-
lial relationsh i p s were definitely, not normll. 
- I 
The general concept of behavior is tha~ it is purp ose-
i 
ful to the individual, however bizarre it is [ to oth er p eop le. 
I 
~ben it is not in keep ing with t he mores of the individual, 
I 
it rep_resents an attempt to find satisfactioh of t he indivi-
- I 
dual p ersonality needs in anti-social modes whi ch is usually 
I 
! 
in conflict with social environment. Unmarr,ied motherhood 
seems to be such a conflict and t he i ndividuh l ap pears to be 
I 
seek i ng a satisfaction of he r emotional need 1s in the relation 
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ship with the fath er. 
This study of unmarried mothers indicates that t h eir 
early emotional needs had not only not been met, but h ad been 
I 
intensified. The majority of t hem evidenced an excessive neec 
for affection, acceptance, and security. Sor~e of t h em made 
unreasonable demands for attention. There was outstanding 
evidence of frustration and hostility which ~nowed itself in 
one girl to t h e extent of attempted suicide . Others sh owe d 
pronounced feeling s of guilt and anxiety. 
The practical need for medical care and sustenance were 
I 
met through the a gency facilities but this was not sufficient 
to satisfy t !1e emotional needs of the individuals. The staff 
I 
of t he Tali t.."l.a Cumi Home sought to meet t he needs of t h e g irl 
I 
for affection and acceptance and to relieve their sense of 
guilt and anxiety. Understand ing and acceptance of t he un-
married mother h elped them to regain t h e ir self -re spect to 
some extent. The worker-client relationsh i p offered s upport-
ive treatment in the early contact s a nd a means to an end of 
enabling the girls to take t h e step s needed :tn wor1ring t hrougr 
p lan s for t neir future a nd that of t heir babies . 
The wonker-client relationsh ip between 1the man worker 
and the alleged father s offered an added measure of security 
I 
when t he fathers we re able to cooperate emotionally, finan-
cially, vocationally , or all of these. The girls were better 
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able to understand t he ir relationsh ip with I th1e fathers in t he 
I 
I 
true meaning and to evaluate it s o that it appeared less de-
' I 
vastating . I 
! 
The worker-client relationsh ip which be;gan previous to 
I 
delivery and was carried t h rough to t h e end df t h e t wo months 
I 
I 
period in t he Home after delivery, gave t h e g irls a more sat-
! 
isfactory opportunity to relate t h emselves t d the social 
I 
worker and to use t h e relationship to learn what meaningthe 
I 
experience had for t h em. The need of the mothers for this 
I 
relationship was evident in the i n crease in the emotional d is-
1 
I 
turbances and difficulties of adjustment in the Home during 
n/eea.' s the periods when they were discussing their and problems 
I 
This was observed by the Home and Hospi tal s ·i!,aff. 
! 
It seems evident that t hose who formed /the positive re-
I 
! lationship were t ho se who demanded the most in time and atten-
1 
I 
tion fro m t he staff and who see med the most ~appy until they 
I 
were able to relate themse lves to their problems whi ch t h ey 
I 
must face in leaving t he Home and. planning fdr their future. 
I 
Th e four girls who rejected t he worker-clienr r e lationship 
! 
needed a much longer pe riod of opportunity bili.t t hi s was im-
' 
i 
I possible i n view of the p regnancy and time ltmit. That they 
rejected the relationship was not evidenosthf t t hey h ad the 
! 
ability to meet t heir problems. Sever al rem~ined unhappy and 
i 
there was no change in attitudes to indi cate la growth in t heir 
I 
i 
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I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
ability to sati s fy the i r e motional need s in a / socia lly accep -
I 
table way. I 
I 
Six of t h e babies were p laced for adoptibn. 
I 
Five o f 
t h e babie s were k e p t in t h e custody of t h e moth ers, two were 
p laced wi t h r ela t ive s , and f ive were p l aced i~ b oa r d i n g h o me s . 
The mothers of two of these placed the babies jwhile trying to 
de c i de wh eth er or no t to p l a ce t h eir b a b ies f or a dop tion . I t 
i 
was n ot p o s s i b l e to draw conclu s i o n s fro m t h e be f i gu res be-
l 
I 
caus e of t h e few cases on wh ich to o ase t h e m. ! 
Social workers a nd unmarried moth ers a r e l se e k i n ;; k n o w""' 
' 
ledg e and understand ing f or gui dance t h r ougi1 fhe b ewilderment 
i 
p recip itated by t h e s ocial and e mo t ional p robie ms of m1ma rri e d 
mothe r h ood . Serious considerat i on o f t h e caukation is i n it s 
I 
I 
i n cip iency but t h e fi nding s are t oo inadequa t e to b e auth ori-
1 
tative . Certainly , t h ey do i nd icate , t h at th~o ugh t h e worker-
1 
client r e lationsh i p , understand i ng can be ga i h e d i nto t h is 
I 
s erio us p roblem. Furth er study i s essential to dete r mine why 
I 
:::: ::t:::: :::n:e: C:::: ::: ::~a::::;:~D r how to help 
I 
I Th e unma rried mo t h ers evidenced a h i gh p e r centae;e of 
I 
accep tan ce of t h e worker-cl i e nt re lat i onship . ~ Th e accept-
ance mi sJ.l. t not h a ve b een su s t a i n e d over a l onger case work 
I 
period a nd inve r se l y , t he r ejection might h avf been lessen e d 
wi t h a long er time. Th e h i sh de gree of accep tancy of t h e re-
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I 
lation sh i p mi @1t have been inf luenced by the protection t he 
a g ency Home offered the mo t h ers. A comparative study of a 
larg er number of unmarriad mothers in the wo r ker-client re-
lationsh i p in t h eir own, foster, or maternity homes sh ould 
answer t h is question. 
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